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Ross press

Arafat on terror

EarHMpakesniniHe region

:
Beiruds Inspect damage from an earthquake yesterday that could be felt in Lebanon, Israel and Syria. Story, Page 12.

ByHCHALYUDELAUN
and HBUEL fQJTTLER

US special Mideast envoy
Dennis Ross is arriving today on
an urgent mission to try to prevail

on Israel and the Palestinians to

exercise maximal restraint and
avert the eruption of violence on

Sunday's Land Day.

Pofice prepare for Land Day
protests, Page 2

President Bill Clinton said be
had dispatched Ross to the region,

“because I’m concerned about the

peace process. We have been talk-

ing among ourselves here intense-

ly over tire last several days about

whether there are some ideas we
ought to advance with die Israelis

and the Palestinians, and particu-

larly what we can do to minimize

the violence and to get tire negoti-

ations back going."

Ross, who this morning will be
meeting Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat in Rabat,

Dennis Ross. (aj>;

Morocco, on his way to Israel, is

expected to demand from him firm

steps demonstrating his unequivo-

cal objection to terrorism.

The visit will be Ross’s first

since he brokered die Hebron
accord in mid-January.

AUS official stressed the impor-
tance of both Israel and the

Palestinians making the utmost

effort to control the situation and
act with maximum restraint on
Land Day. He spoke of “lowering

the rhetoric,'' decreasing the ten-

sion, and finding ways to reestab-

lish the partnership.

Ross wilt make it clear to

Arafat that he must take “demon-
strable and observable" steps

against terrorism, and “reverse

the perceived signal for violence.

Nothing will be achieved unless

the PA takes back that green

light," the official said.

He stressed that terrorism is

totally unacceptable and cannot be

a factor in tire negotiations. The
US has told Arafat that it is disap-

pointed that, at a time of such

stress, he is traveling elsewhere,

when he should be here, he added.

He said he expects Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu to

discuss his proposal to go straight

to permanent settlement talks with

Ross, while tire Palestinians will

raise future redeployment
Only after Ross returns to

Washington and briefs Clinton.

Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, and other senior officials

Continued on Page 7

Riots continue in territories PM: No talks until
ByJOTBWAMIB.

Palestinian students tried to

storm Israeli checkpoints out-

side.Ramallah yesterday, fol-

lowing more violence in

Bethlehem and Hebron, where
almost daily protests have erupt-

ed near IDF checkpoints since

lastFriday.

The riot developed quickly

and lasted for almost.two hours.

Palestinian sources reported 22
people were injured, mostly by
rubber bullets and tear gas.

In Bethlehem, the Palestinian

Police quickly dispensed rioters

who had burned: an Israeli and
an American flag. A protester

shouting through a bullhorn

said, “We will continue the

struggle to stop the Judaizing of

Jerusalem.”
Preventive Security Chief Jjbril

Rajoub was on hand in Bethlehem,

calling on police tb separate the

protesters and declaring he was
ready and able to stop violence*

However, in an interview with the

daily Ayyom newspaper, Rajoub

Arafat; US not backing me,

Page 2

said, “Security caxmot be separated

from politics, despite the

Palestinian Authority's efforts.”

Genera] security chief Amin
Hindi also said, in an interview

in Htxyot al-Jodida, that "securi-

ty is influenced by politics” and
that “the Netanyahu government
is responsible for die situation.”

The anti-American feeling in

street protests was echoed in the

Palestinian Legislative Council
yesterday. Speaker after speaker
accused the US of protecting

Israel against the condemnation
of the world by its vetoes in the

UN Security Council and its

lone support of Israel in the

General Assembly.
Council speaker Ahmed Qurie,

the chief Oslo negotiator, said

the problem is not limited to Har
Homa alone.

“We want an American guar-

antee that settlements should
be stopped. Everybody says
there is no way to go to an
agreement if settlements con-
tinue,” Qurie said.

Qurie blamed Netanyahu for

“creating the problem by his

statements, which were a shot

tired at the peace process, that

the Oslo agreement allows him
to continue settlements. This is a

big lie.”

The Fatah Higher Council,
which supports the PA, but has
the ear of the street and includes

several members of the

Legislative Council, voted this

week to continue demonstra-
tions in coordination, with
Hamas supporters, culminating

on Sunday, Land Day.
Meanwhile in Qatar, Faisal

Husseini, the top PLO official in

Jerusalem, said yesterday that

Arab states should sever links

with Israel to force it to move
forward on the peace process
with the Palestinians.

“Israel must understand all its

relations with the Arab and out-

side world are directly connect-

ed to the peace process and the

situation in Jerusalem,"
Husseini told Reuter.

Margot Dudkevitch adds

:

Last night a Japanese tourist

was wounded when stones were
thrown at a tourist bus near El-

Jib outside Ramallah. A fire-

bomb was thrown at an IDF jeep
in the Ramallah area; there were
no injuries or damage.

PA combats terror
By STEVE RODAN and AR1EH 0*SULUVAW

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, saying he
will oppose a Palestinian state in final-status negoti-

ations, warned Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat last night that be must fight Islamic

terrorism before Israel agrees to resume negotiations

with the PA.
“Anyone who wants to be accorded respect and

legitimacy must tight terrorism,” said Netanyhau,
addressing tire new International Policy Institute for

Counterterrorism in Herzliya. “The Palestinians

must fight against terrorism in order to return to the

negotiating table."

On another issue, Netanyahu expressed concern
over Iran’s rearmament effort, saying, “We are con-
vinced that Iran is developing missiles to reach

Israel, then Europe, and then the US. If they achieve
this, everybody's in danger:"

Top IDF commanders told Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai that the PA has so far not taken
any steps to curb terror, making this assessment dur-
ing a three-hour meeting last night on the security

situation and preparations leading up to Land Day
cm Sunday.
Mordechai told the forum that the high alert and

expanded deployment of all security forces would
continue and that the tight closure on Judea,
Samaria, and the .Gaza Strip would not be lifted

for now.
Mordechai ordered all IDF personnel and security

officials to demand in all their meetings with PA offi-

cials that they crack down hard on terror if they want
progress in the peace process.

Die IDF, meanwhile, reportedly instructed resi-

dents of Jewish settlements in Judea and Samaria not
to allow Palestinian laborers into their settlements
from Friday until Monday, out of fear of attacks prior

to Land Day. The DDF Spokesman, however, would
not comment on the report.-

Ethiopian leaders lash IDF
after third suicide in month

JUWEHPBmCOHat and Wm

.

• “Every morning: when I get to

the base; six/spldfeis are waiting

for me who clap theft hands and

yelk ‘-The kushi [black man] is

here,’*’ Alene Tfcmene,' 22. au

Ethiopian immigrant . . from

Aihkclon serving in the army, told

his niece on Sunday, a.day before

he committed snidde.'

Tamene was - thfr second

Ethiopian-bora soldier to commit

suicide within the past. 10 days,

and the third in the pastmonth. He
was to complete his service in less

than three months. -

- MolkBe&y tookhis btra life on

March 14; after an arptyptychia-

trist dismissed his' pleas tb be

released because he felt^under

pressure,** foDowing an incidenthr

which • Belay ;
was publicly,

harangued by: his superiors.

Soldier. Avrahatn Gideon of

Beersheba committed -suicide

*abouta month,ago. . • :

When Tamene complained to his

commander about: tiie name-call- .

-

mg, he was told: ^What’s the mat-,

teii don’t :
you knpw- you’re, a

kushi} Whatire youcomplainmg

about?” according to Shlomb
Mula, secretary .of thd' United

- Ethiopian -Jbwish Oxganizatian.
• After he gave his mece a gift for

her birthday last Sunday, she
asked Thmeae what his army ser-

vice was like,

“He told hex: Tm having trou-

. bleinlhe army,*" Mula said yes-

terday. Mula said Tamene told ter

of his daily . denigration by his

. comrades and his commander’s

refiisal to intervene. “Then he told

her Tm going to kill the com-

mander bad Commit suicide,’
”

Muh sakLThe IDF is still investi-

gating tile incident.

“This is terrible, I can’t believe

this could happen. Every week we
' go to funerals,” Mula said, of the

recent series of suicides among.

Ethiopian soldiers. He. noted that

.
Ethiopian immigrants make up

jest OA% of IDF sdldiers, but

comprise 10% of suicides inside

. tte&F,
Mula explained, that in Belay’s

case, the soldier ted worked as a

cook, and was asked to prepare

vthree crates ofsandwiches forsol-

(tiers from the base. When he saw

;that; he lacked, enough kitchen

sraff. teenBsted&e help ofsome
other soldiers: Then, the base doo
ror, who had stopped -in to do a
midsight salutation check in the

kitchen, yelled ai him tb throw out

^dwicbes, since using se^

tilers; 'to ^prepare them violated

sanitation codes.

Belay then got some other

kitchen workers and worked
through the early morning hours to

get the sandwiches ready in time.

Later he complained of the

shakes, and demanded some time

off tiie base, but a psychiatrist he

was sent to in Beersheba ruled he

“was faking,
1" according to Mula.

“1 don’t understand how this

psychiatrist made this determina-

tion after, a half hour with him,”

Mula, himself a social worker and

a reserve lieutenant

Mula also denied that Belay,

who lived at the Hafetz Haim car-

avan site, committed suicide

because of economic or social

problems, or a general inability to

acclimate to army life. “He has a

brother in a hesder yeshiva right

now,” Mitia said, "and is one of

eight brothers, four of whom
were

1

in the army. This wasn’t a

family that iwas unfamiliar with

the army."

Mula added that what needs tb

be examined is just how Belay

was spoken to by the doctor.

“The army, isn’t insensitive,"

Mula said, “but the problem is

.

with the lower-level comman-
ders.” Mala said be recommended,

that the army ban the use of the

word kushi by anyone.doing army

service.

Continued on Page 7
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in brief

Federman acquitted on weapons charge
Former Kach spokesman Noam Federman

was acquitted yesterday by Jerusalem
Magistrate's Court of charges of endangering
human life by carrying a knife. He was arrest-
ed during a demonstration against then-pre-
mier Shimon Peres five years ago, and police
found a knife in his pocket.

Police Cmdr. Avi Cohen, who testified for the
defense, said that Federman needed the knife
for self-defense, as his life had been threatened
by Palestinian extremists. Judge Shulamit
Dotan agreed, found Federman innocent, and Noam Federman
ordered the knife returned to him. Jdm (Nton sharer)

Hefetz: Bar-On investigation complete
“The Bar-On investigation has been completed, but the police

has not yet made a recommendation on indictments,” Inspector-
General Assaf Hefetz said last night on Channel 1 ’s Conference
Call. “It is possible there will be a need for some supplementary
investigation or testimony, but that depends on the conclusions
and judgments of the State Anoraey’s Office and the police on
the material compiled.”
He also said that, despite pressures from various sources, “It is

necessary to give the general public a report on an investigation
that lasted two months, and such a report will be forthcoming.'’

Itim

Terrorists trial postponed
The trial of Hamas terrorist Hassan Salameh on charges he

planned last year's No. 18 bus and Ashkelon junction bombings
was postponed yesterday until April 7. At die trial’s opening in

Beit El Military Court, Salameh was not represented by a
lawyer and said he has no interest in obtaining one.
The court ordered a lawyer appointed for him and die indict-

ment translated into Arabic, and said that even if he rejects

counsel, the trial would resume on schedule. Idm

Iny panel watches simulated chopper crash
The Ivry Commission of Inquiry into the February 4 helicopter

crash which killed 73 servicemen yesterday examined a simulated
collision of the two CH-53 choppers produced by a NASA lab in

California. It showed the flight paths, die point of collision, and
what happened afterwards. Defense Ministry officials said.

The commission also discussed the technical condition of the

helicopters and it was decided that an opinion from an external

expert is necessary. It also examined various suggestions from
the public on how to prevent aircraft collisions. The session was
attended by Brig.-Gen. (res.; Amatzia Chen, who represents die

families of the fallen. Arieh O’Sullivan

Gov’t won’t petition court over Dolan’s release

The state will not petition the High Court ofJustice over a mili-

tary parole board’s decision to release embezzler Rami Dotan,

because there are already four petitions before the court on the

issue, Attorney-General Elyakim Rubinstein said yesterday.

President Ezer Weizman last week asked Rubinstein to peti-

tion the court, because of the gravity of Dotan’s crimes.

Dotan, a former brigadier-general who skimmed more than

$10 million off military.contracts, is due to be released next .. ..

month after serving only half his 1 3-year sentence.

Batsheva Tsur

Mordechai postpones US trip

Due to the tense security situation. Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai has postponed and shortened his long-scheduled trip

to the US. where he is to meet for the first time with US
Secretary of Defense William Cohen. Mordechai was to have

met with Cohen today as part of a 10-day visit, but will now go
on April 1 and return five days later.

Meanwhile, Vice Chairman of the US Joint Chiefs of Staff

Gen. Joseph Ralston arrived Tuesday as a guest of Deputy Chief

of General Staff Maj.-Gen. Matan Vilna’i. Ralston is expected

to discuss the US military maneuvers held periodically in Israel,

terrorism, and joint maneuvers. Arieh O'Sullivan

Three men sentenced for domestic violence

A Tel Aviv man was sentenced to six months' suspended by
Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court yesterday, after he pled guilty to

severely beating his wife and battering her head against a wall.

The man, 48, was also ordered to pay his wife, who has since

divorced him, NIS 2,000 compensation.

In Tel Aviv District Court, however, a Holon man was sen-

tenced to a three years in prison and four years' suspended for

assaulting his 10-year-old son and eight-year-old daughter, as -

well as beating his wife.

Tel Aviv Magistiate’s Court Judge Rahel Greenberg sentenced

a 27-year old man convicted of beating his wife and threatening

to kill her to 200 hours of community service. Raine Marcus

Health Ministry warns against salmon product'

The Health Ministry yesterday warned the public not to eat a

product called “smoked salmon filet medallion,” produced by
Lhe Veroni company in Migdal Ha'emek, marked wife the pro-

duction date 1S/2/97. Inspectors found listeria bacteria in this

product and have prohibited the company from marketing prod-

ucts that underwent a cold-smoking process. Veroni has also

been ordered to recall all such packages.

The ministry also prohibited the Tzuriel Brothers Dairy in

Lower Galilee from manufacturing dairy products until further

notice, but has allowed the KU1 BagaJil Dairy to resume produc-

tion after shortcomings in pasteurization. Judy Siegel

NIS 200m. allocated for senior munigrants
The government plans to allocate NIS 200 million to find

housing solutions for elderly immigrants in 1997, the Knesset
Immigration and Absorption Committee was told yesterday. A
Housing Ministry official said the funding would provide 3,300
housing solutions for elderly immigrants, compared to just 400
last year.

Committee chairman MK Naomi Blumenthal (Likud) said the
decision was “an achievement" However, she noted this was
just “the tip of the iceberg," since 45,000 elderly immigrants
receive rental subsidies and need permanent housing solutions.

Aryeh Dean Cohen

Weaker high schoolers may Increase workload
High school pupils currently taking a relatively light course

load will be given an opportunity to take on a more challenging
workload and earn additional matriculation points, under a new
plan being offered by the Education Ministry.
According to Education Ministry Director-General Benzian

Dell, the pupils will sign a “contract” with the school, establish-
ing a trial period in which they prove their ability to study at the
level requested, by meeting standards agreed on by the two sides.
Acceptance to the program will require an examination.

Arveh Dean Cohen

No winner in NIS 12m. Lotto draw
No one succeeded in guessing all the numbers in Tuesday's

Lotto drawing for a NIS- 12 million prize, Mifal Hapayis
announced yesterday. Nine people succeeded in guessing five of
the six numbers and the additional number. They each won NIS
1 8,000. Jtim
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IsraeliArabs won’t delay Land Day
Rallies planned in Negev, Galilee, triangle and Jaffa

By PAVE) RIIPCE

Israeli Arab leaders yesterday rejected a call

to postpone activities planned for Land Day on
Sunday, because of the tense sftnatioo.

The call was made in a direct appeal to die

Forum of Arab Council Heads by Adi Eldar,

chairman of the Union of Local Authorities.

“We received a letter from Adi Eldar urging

us to cancel our programs for Land Day,
because radicals in the Arab sector could take
advantage of die situation," said Abed
Inbhawi, spokesman for the Arab leadership's

monitoring committee.

“We obviously totally reject tins caH We
know how to express our stance in a legitimate

and cultured way, without any disturbances.

"Wedecide on the matterand rot Adi Efcbc”
Leaflets have been distributed throughout

tiie Arab community calling on the public to

take part in the general strike declared by the

Arab leadership on Land Day and to insure

that activities pass quietly.
'

A mass rally is planned in Rabat in the

Negev, along noth smaller parades and rallies

m Sakhnin in the GalQee, Umm al-Fahm in the

TViangle, and Jaffa.

It will be the first time that a rally is to be
held in Jaffa as part ofLand Day activities, and
the first time fix’many years that the leadership

has called a general strike on the day.

The decision was taken by the monitoring
committee, which includes council heads and
MKs, at a meeting two weeks ago to protest

Hgam*a what participantsdescribed as the gov-

ernment’s “settlement policies” and the ongo-

ingexpropriation of Arab-owned land.

Organizers plan to plant olive tree saplings

on i™d near Umm al-Fahm and in the Negev,

which they claim has been earmarked by the

government for expropriation.
” Land Day commemorates a 1976 protest

agama land expropriation which turned mto

violent clashes between demonstrators and

security forces. Six Israeli Arabs were killed

and dozens of others, including police officers,

were wounded.
Inbiiawi stressed that there are no plans for

disturbances on Land Day, although he criti-

cized what he described as provocative state-

ments by govemorent officials and public £rg-

m
^flammatory statements hayg

the 1960s and 1970s, which are;

and friphtenine the public that wean*

.

warning and tognrening ura

planning riots, which is not the case,

Inbiiawi.

^"The activities are like virtually eyay ysa^

parades and demonstrationswWggg
Criminate against the Aran

and equality, and for the continuation of ffc’

calline on the po&e not.

;

^^^^a^^wever, calling on the po&e not

to interfere and enter towns airi vilfcg^espp-

r rally chose where parades anddemonstiatKas .-

ctally tnose wnere parau^

are taking place, becauseWWjegto
pens it has a provocative effect, neao*^.,.

Police brace for

potential riots
By RMNE MARCUS
and UAT COLUNS

Police brass will
.

convene this

evening to disenss security

arrangements for this Sunday’s
Land Day, Interna] Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani said

yesterday, during a tour of Kikar
Rabin to mark Police Day.
“It is not inconceivable that

there will be violence on Land
Day and police will do everything

possible to prevent clashes and
incidents," he said.

Police Insp.-Gen. Assaf Hefetz
said that police countrywide will

be on full alert before and during

Land Day.

“We will beef up forces, if nec-

essary to the maximum capacity”

Hefetz said yesterday.

“We will not agree to violent

rioting, public disturbances, the

blocking of main highways and
streets, or attempts to harm secu-

rity forces at Land Day demon-
strations and processions," he
said.

He called on Israeli Arabs to

show restraint and to act within

the law. District police chiefs are

negotiating with local council

heads to help ensure that events

ran smoothly.

Tel Aviv police chief Cmdr.
Shlomo Aharonishky said city

police would be on high alert in

Jaffa on Sunday.
Speaking on Army Radio yester-

day, Hefetz said that if Palestinian

Authority security forces did not

stop violent rioting in the territo-

ries it is posable that Israeli forces

would step in to areas under
Palestinian control and put an end
to dashes.

At the. Knesset, Tourism
Minister Moshe Katsav called on
Israeli Arabs “not to exploit Land
Day to incite against die state."

Katsav was answering a motion to

the agenda by MK Abdul Malik
Dafaamshe (Democratic Arab
Party)-

Katsav, who is the minister

responsible for Arab affairs,

rejected Dahamsbe's linking of
social and welfare needs in the

Arab sector with tiie peace process
and other issues.

Dahamshe also called on the

police and security forces not to

get involved in Land Day activi-

ties and “not to take provocative

actions.”

i
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Clashes continue

Palestinian youths hurl and sling rocks at IDF soldiers stationed near Rachel’s Tbrab yester-

day, as dashes over construction at Har Homa continued. (Rono)

Worshipers Arafat accuses US of failing to support him
return to

Joseph’s

Tomb
By MAR60T PUPKEWTCH

The IDF opened Joseph’s Tomb
to worshipers yesterday morning,

afterOC Judea and Samaria Maj.-

Gen. Gabi Ophir met with

Palestinian Police commanders

DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) - Palestinian

Authority Chairman YasserArafat complained

in an interview published yesterday that theUS -

administration is not supportinghim folly, even,

though President Bill Clinton “personally

understands our position in die Middle East

peace process.”

He was also quoted as charging that “the

Jewish lobby is working hard to jeopardize the

peace process.”

Arafat, in Bangladesh to attend its silver

jubilee celebrations, was interviewed by die

Daily Star newspaper on Tuesday.

US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright

tracked down the Palestinian leader in Dhaka

and persuadedhim to return to die Middle East

to meet herenvoy, Dennis Ross, to try to end
die Impasse in Palestinian-Israeli negotiations,

.US officials said in Washington.

The administration had failed to reach Arafat

for several days while he was traveling in

Pakistan, Sri Lanka, and Bangladesh.

In the interview, Arafat was quoted as criti-

cizing the US for vetoing die recent UN reso-

lution condemning Har Homa.
•There can be no permanent peace in the

Middle East as long as the problem of
Jerusalem remains unresolved," Arafat was
quoted as saying.

Alleging a conspiracy to disrupt the peace

process, he urged Israel to honor its peace

accord with the Palestinians.

“Israel must realize that there can be no
durable peace in die Middle East unless die

agreement reached between us is implemented
fully,” he was quoted as saying. “We are not

asking for the moon, but only for what has
been agreed upon. The present crisis is the

most serious one facing foe Palestinian people
in foe recent past,” Arafot said. “Israel must be
pressured into honoring die peace agreement
which was signed in foe presence of President
Clinton." Tire crisis, be warned, “will have its

ramifications globally if not resolved immedi-
ately."

from Nablus late Tuesday night

and stressed that they cannot pre-

vent worshipers from entering foe

tomb.
According to Eli Rosenfeld,

director of the Od Yosef Hai

Yeshiva at Joseph’s Tomb, the

IDF informed them on Tuesday

that it agreed to allow a small

number of yeshiva students to

return. However, when the bus

arrived at the entrance to

Nablus, Palestinian policemen
prevented the students from con-

tinuing. The bus was forced to

leave, and a group of yeshiva

students and IDF troops

remained.
According to Rosenfeld , tem-

pers flared, but late Tuesday night

an agreement was reached
between the Palestinians and the

IDF.

A Centra] Command

PA head pulls pistol at

Sri Lankan banquet

!
E. Eh

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) - Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat surprised his hosts at a state banquet by pulling out his

pistol after a guest wondered if be still walks around armed.

While chatting with President Chandrika Kumaratunga at a ban-

quet in Arafat’s honor, a leader of a former Tamil rebel group jocu-

larly asked the Palestinian leader “Do you still carry a pistol as you
did when you went to the UN?” Kumaratunga, apparently embar-

rassed, told the politician, Dharmalingam Siddharthan: “He is now
the president of Palestine. He need not carry a pistol” The Midweek
Mirror reported.

A grinning Arafat proved her wrong. He pulled oat a pistol and
showed it to them, the weekly reported.

Siddharthan confirmed foe newspaper report, though the presi-

dent's office refused to comment

"ILANOT" Discount's

Mutual Funds Management Co. Ltd.

"ILANOT DISCOUNT1

announces a reduced rate offering

in the "Hanot Ilan" Mutual Fund for Foreign Residents.

Commencing April 1, 1997 and until May 16, 1997
(In accordance with the hours for submitting orders as

specified m the Prospectus) untis shall be sold in the above
mentioned Fund at that day's Unit Price with an addition

of a premium at the rate of only 0.25%.

! dest

ofSw

The Trustee: The Trust Company of Bank Hapoalim Ltd.
*

The fund Mangen "DanoT Discount's Mutual fends Management Co. Ltd.

WHBI RESULTS COUNT ILANOT DISCOUNT

ILANOT DISCOUNT MUTUAL FUNDS

spokesman said that Ophir and

the Palestinian Police agreed foal

due to the sensitive circum-
stances, coordination between
Palestinians and foe IDF must be
maintained. He added that the

Palestinian Police cannot prevent

worshipers from entering Nablus

to reach Joseph’s Tomb unless the

situation has been previously dis-

cussed by IDF commanders and
foe Palestinians.

Rosenfeld said that along with

the yeshiva’s 70 students who
returned to their studies, 20 to 30
people visited Joseph’s Tomb
yesterday.

Porush: No room in capital
««««« be u loartMce wM ttciMflucUiB.

By UAT COLUNS

Deputy Housing Minister Meir
Porush (United Torah Judaism)

said yesterday there is almost no
land left in Jerusalem on which to

build. Porush was addressing the

Jerusalem Forum, a parliamentary

caucus co-chaired by MK Ophir
Pines (Labor) and MK Ruby
Rivlin (Likud).

Porush said Har Homa is

planned to include 6,500 housing
units and there are still no plans

ARRIVALS
The Anti-Defamation League's National
Leadership Mission to Israel led by David
H. Strassfer, National Chairman and Abra-
ham K Foxman, National Director.

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

CORRECTION
The photo caption on Page 4 of

yesterday’s paper mistakenly
identified Mickey and Shani
Winter, the husband and baby
daughter of Tel Aviv bomb victim
Anat Rosen-Winter. We regret foe
error.

prepared for building more homes
for the city's Arab residents,

despite the government's inten-

tions. He noted, however, that the

present government had invested

NIS 9 million in developing foe

infrastructure in the eastern part of

the city.

Jerusalem municipal engineer

Uri Ben-Asher said tire potential

exists to build 14,000 new homes
for Arab residents, but only 4,000

are readily attainable. In the

Jewish ' sector, be said there is

potential for 62,000 homes. He
said that land reserves are expect-

ed to run out for both sectors by
the year 2010.

Hagpbh faMwrfng imgnWrpnfly ntwmated htetty nf
AmericanJewish observance oner last three cmariaL

mayAmericanJeusixh hamt irtgbe detigbtedto fcmn

suebaaork.' - The Jerusalem Post
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Court: Send child

to father in Britain

Wovfeeisfrotestfactoiyckisim

S^^^S^fa^S
-S
PP°^e2?*r* y«^«tay with Delta textile workers from Shtkram. TheV^xpsT^a . industrialize the Arab villages'’ and “Every government should provide jobs for its citizens.”

; women’s
(Isaac Hararii

Domestic violence

hot line faces

government cuts

By ESTHER HECHT

lust a month .after Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
and Labor and Social Affairs

Minister Eli Yishai declared their

support for battered women, a

drastic cut in government funding

is about to snap a crucial lifeline

for the victims.

The Anti-Violence Hot Line,

which serves 1,200 women a year

in Haifa and the North, said yes-

terday it had just learned the min-

istry is reducing its annual support

from NIS 500.000 to just NIS
66,000.

“It means we’ll have to close

down," said Ronit Edelding,
#{ho beads the hotline’s corps of

V
1 According to EdeMing.

;
.the

ministry justified the cui by say-

ing it wants to reassess all the

organizations that deal with
domestic violence. Meanwhile,
however, the number of ‘women
seeking help keeps growing, as

the hot line’s educational efforts

encourage them to break their

silence,-die said.

The hot line - a joint project of
the ministry. Haifa Municipality,

and several other bodies - oper-
ates 12 hours a day in Hebrew,
Arabic, Russian, Amharic, and
English. It has trained and pays
the salaries of three social work-
ers who help women through the

city’s welfare offices. Its mem-
bers accompany women to the

police, the courts, and the rab-

binical courts.

Meir Hovav, the ministry's

director ofyouth and adult correc-

tional services, under whose juris-

diction the hot line falls, insisted

the ministry never gave the hot

line any money before this year.

The money the ministry trans-

ferred to the Haifa Municipality

..was earmarked for the battered

women’s shelter.

“Untrue.’’ responded liana

Cheraobroda, adviser on the sta-

tus of women to Haifa Mayor
Amiam Mitzna. “Last year the

ministry transferred the money
through the city specifically for

. the hot line.” .

She said she had turned to MK
Yael Dayan (Labor) to help restore

the ministry’s support.

E. Europe survivors

deserve big part

of Swiss fond - US
By MAMLYH KERRY

NEW YORK - Eastern

European survivors, long the

forgotten victims of Nazism,

should get a “significant

amount" of the Swiss Holocaust

humanitarian fund, the leading

US restitution official said.

The United States also believes

Germany should offer compensa-

tion to these survivors,

Undersecretary of Commerce
Stuart Eizenstat said Tuesday

night m New York.

“The [Clinton] administration

believes that a significant

amount” of the so-called private

Swiss fund should be used to aid

survivors in Central and Eastern

Europe, Eizenstat said at a meet-

ing' of the Conference -of

Presidents of Major American

Jewish Organizations.

The Swiss fund, now valued at

285 million Swiss francs, was
established earlier this month to

compensate “needy” Holocaust

survivors.

The criteria for need have yet to

be established, but reliefand repa-

rations officials say that the sur-

vivors of Eastern Europe are in

the worst straits. They are the vic-

tims of what Eizenstat called the

“twin tragedy" of having lived

under Nazism and communism.
They did not qualify for

German reparations programs

during the Cold War.

The Germans feared ^the com-
munist governments would siphon

off that money and it would never

get to survivors,” he said.

“That was completely under-

standable, but now we have a situ-

ation in which those countries are

all viable democracies, and yet

there is still no payment,”

Eizenstat said.
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By BATSHEVATSUB

In a precedent'Setting decision,

the Supreme Court ruled yesterday

dial a young Israeli mother who
had left her non-Jewish husband in

England must return their small

child to the UK.
Justices Misbael Cheshin,

Yitzchak Zamir, and Dorit

Beinisch based their ruling on the

Hague Convention governing the

abduction ofchildren. Quoting the

convention, they said they had no
choice but to “order the return of

the child forthwith” to England.
The father, a British citizen, had

appealed to the court to order the

return of the child to allow a British

court to decide on custody, follow-

ing a previous decision by the

Nazareth District Court to grant

custody to the mother.

Yesterday’s ruling was contrary

to the opinion of psychologists,

who had expressed the opinion

that the child should continue to

grow up with her mother in her

kibbutz. In an expen opinion, the

psychologists said that “the child’s

return to England would expose

her to severe psychological dam-
age and would put her in an intol-

erable situation.”

The mother, identified only as

Dafha from Kibbutz Baram, met
her husband Adam when he came
to Baram as a volunteer in January

1993. Shortly afterward, Adam left

die kibbutz and went to live in

Eilat, where Dafha, then 17, later

joined himl When they decided to

many, they left for Sussex in

England and were married by a
civil registrar. They had a daughter.

Kara, and lived with different rela-

tives ofAdam’s.
According to Dafna, Adam

turned out to be a “good-for-noth-

ing who did not want to work, used

drags, and lived off his mother’s
savings and social security.” She
told the court that he often used

physical violence against her and

would leave her locked up at home
while he went out at nights.

During her pregnancy and when

she gave birth, Dafna had wanted

her mother to join her in England,

but Adam threatened her and

refused, she told the court. Finally,

when she could no longer stand the

situation, her mother arrived secret-

ly and they left with the baby.

Dafha reacted to the rating with

shock.

“I feel tike this is just doing a

favor to another country. I am an

Israeli citizen, a Jew, and 1 and my
daughter are being extradited to a

strange country where I have noth-

ing, no means to exist,” Dafna told

Israel Radio. “I do not have British

citizenship or a job and am depen-
dent cm Adam’s whims. This is a

scandal ... I was kept a virtual pris-

oner there.”

She said she would not return to

England. “1 will fight the ruling and
HI get everyone who can to help

me,” she said.
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Bombings rock
northern England

By SUE LEEMAH

LONDON (AP) — Twin explo-

sions tore up rail track and dam-
aged important signaling equip-

ment in die northern English town
of Wilmslow yesterday morning,

hours after a telephone warning

from a man claiming to represent

the IRA.
Greater Manchester Police said

there were no casualties but there

was extensive damage and disrup-

tion to train service from Scotland

to London and throughout northern

England. Wilmslow, about 260 km
northwest of London, is a major

signaling center for trains on the

main west coast line from
Manchester to London.

Another warning was received

about a possible device in the

northern England town of
Doncaster and the station area was
evacuated, said Kevin Groves of

Railtrack. which operates the line.

Doncaster is 250 km north of
London and about 95 km east of

Wilmslow.
Late yesterday morning, police

and bomb disposal experts were

still searching die area around both

stations.

The explosions came only a day

after Scotland Yard Police

Commissioner Sir Paul Condon
warned of the possibility of IRA
attacks timed to coincide with

Britain's general election on May I.

Prime Minister John Major

called the explosions “a two-fin-
gered insult to democracy at the
start of die general election cam-
paign.”

He said he hoped the IRA and its

allied Sinn Fein Party were not
going to conduct their election
campaign at the ballot box in

Northern Ireland and with bombs
in mainland Britain.

Opposition leader Tony Blair,

whose Labor Party is leading in
opinion polls, said if the IRA was
responsible, it should realize that

no British government wUI be
intimidated by “such outrages.”

He also warned that the IRA's
chances of joining the democratic
process “diminished with every
bomb and bullet.” Irish Foreign
Minister Dick Spring said IRA
bombs exacerbate the difficulties in

trying to bring peace to Northern
Ireland.

“If these people think they're

going to be nearer to a solution by
bombs or the threat of bombs,
they're living in cloud cuckoo land,

a totally illusory world,” he told

Sky television.

The day after the 1992 election,

the IRA planted two bombs in

London. One outside the historic

Baltic Exchange building killed

three people, injured 91 and caused

more than S950 million in damage.
The other at Staples Comer in

north London caused extensive

damage.
In 1993, two young boys were

killed by an IRA bomb in the cen-
ter of Warrington, near Wilmslow.
Cheshire police said there were

two calls from a man using a rec-

ognized Irish Republican Army
code word warning of bombs. The
first call at 5:30 a.m. was mark: to

an elderly woman in Wilmslow
who called police warning of a
device at the local police station.

The second was made to a hospi-

tal in the Greater Manchester area,

warning of a device at the railway

statiem.

The second warning probably
averted serious casualties since

more than 100 people had been
evacuated from an ansa around tire

police station to a leisure center

across from tire police station. They
were then moved to a supermarket
1 .6 km away.

At 6:30 am, an explosion was
heard at a signaling box on die rail-

way line, about 350 meters from
Wimslow station. Greater
Manchester Police Inspector Leslie

Smith said.

“The area was cordoned off, and
as officers were doing this, there

was a second loud explosion just

after 7 a.m. and that was near to the

first one," he said.

Evan Morris of the Cheshire fire

service said fire fighters helping

police at the scene of the first blast

“were extremely close to the sec-

raid device that went off on die

track.” Police estimated the devices

were about 50 meters apart

Bush is back
Former US president George Bosh, 72, makes a parachute Jump over the US Army Proving Ground in Yuma, Arizona. (Rrmo)

Papua New Guinea
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PORT MORESBYfAP) —
Prime Minister Julius Chan of

Papua New Guinea resigned yes-

terday after an army mutiny, riots

and nine days of uproar over a

plan to use foreign mercenaries to

crush a 9-year-old rebellion.

The defense and finance minis-

ters also agreed to resign while an

interim government runs the

country until national elections in

June.

Chan said he was acting in the

interest of the country to defuse an
“explosive”situation after protest-

ers and mutinous soldiers block-

aded Parliament House, refusing

to let lawmakers out
"I think I have taken the right

course ... to preserve peace, to pre-

serve order. This is the right thing

to do,” Chan told Parliament

Some 2,000 protesters outside

cheered loudly at the news, and
both sides of the house gave him
an ovation at the eud of his

address. The protesters let law-
makers leave Parliament after

Chan's resignation.

Chan said be would convene the

Cabinet within 24 hours to appoint

an acting prime minister. He did

not indicate who might replace

him.

The changes, he said, will

ensure public confidence in a gov-

ernment-ordered judicial inquiry

into the country's mercenary, con-

tract with Sandline International, a

British mercenary firm.

Chan said the pressures the

mutinous army had; put his gov-

.

eminent under for nine days were
“against the principle- of a stable,

democracy,* which" fs ' whyvie
resisted demands for-hisresigna-

tion this long;- -- V. .

'

But Cbari defended the restraint

shown by the army. Throughout

the crisis they stayed in their bar-

racks, -except for several dozen
who joined Tuesday’s protests at

Parliament and intimidated law-

makers.
“They put pressure on, but they

said they would accept the vote erf

the Parliament,” Chan said of the

troops.
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Gore holds talks

with Chinese leaders
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BEUING (AP) — US Vice
President A1 Gore said yesterday
that two days of talks with China's
leaders convinced him Beijing is

prepared to do more to open its

markets to US goods and is more
receptive to candid discussions
about human rights.

After a meeting with President
Jiang Zemin, Gore said he had
raised specific cases in which the
United States objected to China’s
handling of dissidents and politi-

cal prisoners.

Gore said there were some -

“strong disagreements” on this
subject during his talks here, but
that overall “the response was a
more receptive response than I

have bad in previous discussions
on this subject.”

Gore said he would not offer
details of the cases he raised
because it was his belief “our
prospects for success are
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TweWe convicted on 1 8 murder charees in the

teruadtoday^
^ massacre m KwaZulu-Natal province will be sen-

a
yo25"^«»*** “ murders wffl be sentenced ata rater date. Judge Hilary Sqmres said yesterday

more time to decide on an appropriaK sen-

The 13 defendants were convicted by Squires of takineW in an
attack by an anned Inkaiha Freedom Party supporters

Shobashobanfi
* “habited by rival African ^Serial

defi?,da?sfB* 1 fOT lenient sentences at a mitigation
say

^'s ?
e ^katha supporters were provoked byroad

bl

??i2^£i!2
mngs

e
an
^°^r“ tbeANC supporters.: - - -

®^?d]sh Sankar told the court he accepted there had
said “«*“ options'- were aSble to the

enhanced” by keeping discussions
private.

But he said he “did not pull any
punches” during talks on human
rights and said “we are finding
ways to communicate more effec-

tively with China’s leaders, on this

topic." He did not cite any specif-
ic promises from his hosts.

Prominent dissidents ! com-
plained ahead of Gore's arrival
that police had increased surveil-

lance of tbeir activities.

The US vice president said he
had told Jiang and Premier Li Pang
that allegations China illegally fun-
neled money into US elections last'

year were being investigated by
federal law enforcement authori-
ties. “They vigorously denied .the

allegations,” Gore said, but added
those allegations alone were no
reason to slow the recent warming-
of relations between the two coun-
tries.

mm
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about checking
pricd& TEvery^nc else is doing
the same, -

Hamashbir Lazarchan, with 22
branches ^rourfioui the coun-
try, prides. itself.on giving value
fc^r money m the clodiing stakes,

bat not all Hamashbir clothing
(tepariments carry exactly the

same stock,- and prices on cer-

-tain items tiiay vary from store

to smrel .
.,.

It can be quite, frustrating not

to find in 01te’s local branch
something that one. has seen in

one of ,Uie -'.company's larger

stores elsewhere. -

The best selection is undoubt-
edly inr. the

,
company’s newly

renovated Dizengoft Center out-

let where options ran the gamut
from ultra-casual to ultra-for-

mal. petite to large, and budget-

priced to expensive. -

Bui beware. What one sees in

Dizengoff Center one does not

. .always see closer to home. -

At -the recent unveiling of.

spring/summer fashions for him
as well

. . as her, Hamashbir
demonstrated that the

’ well-

dressed man will , have at least

one vest and one boxy, collarless

jacket in his possession. -

If he’s not too conservative,

. he’ll also; add a pair of plaid

j’panfs, or ^ertnudas fp what Is

already hanging in bis closet .

Plaids feature strongly in

women’s fashions, as well, as do
stripes, fruit ..

motifs,

positive/negative graphics and
all-over florals.. . , .

Fabrics tend to be very light

and often, sheer, with skirt

lengths moving from ankle to

mid-thigh, and widths expand-

ing from pencil slim to a com-
fortable swish.

-To anyone over the age of 30,

the styles are very dCji vu - but

then, again repetition has charac-

terized the fashions of the ’90s,

providing only liny nuances to

distinguish them from those of a

previous era.

While minimalism seems to be

giving way to romance on over-

seas runways, the trend has not

yet made an impact on

Hamashbir, where plain and

simple is the dominant theme.

Several companies which sup-

ply Hamashbir have included

-die the slim, but not tight-fitting,

OFFERS

Onyx plaid pants and cropped tee-shirt from Hamashbir.

sleeveless dress.

An “any occasion" garment, it

can be teamed with matching

and contrasting jackets and

jazzed up with jewelry and col-

ored scarves.

The joy of having so mjmy
choices .

of an almost identical

style is that cur and size vary

from manufacturer to manufac-

turer, and one brand’s size 38

may be another brand's size 40.

• Similarly, skirt lengths may
‘ vary from one manufacturer to

another, and that difference in

length is often the deciding fac-

tor in whether or not you’ll buy
the garment

.
DOUBLE BED -

base and mattress. NIS 250. 09-746-

LC?ioo MULTiFUNcrrioN PRprr-

ER 2 excelieDt condition, NIS 300. 03-

- SdA-4198 ' "

CHILDREN'S INDOORSUDE- NIS

80: rocking horse. NIS 40;.stroller, NIS

120;S2 siring. ICS 40, 03-641-9612.

KITCHEN UNIT - 10 house ondkar

counter oven and hot, white, new, NIS

300.09-771-9615.
-nn-rut BICYCLE - as «w, NIS 230;

folding bed, NTS 120. 09-834-6872,

WASHING MACHINE -

special 0eaks)^^J°°-
ELECTRIC OVEN - and gas hornets,

NIS 350. 03-534-5739, ww.'

50 SWEET SIXTEEN BOOKS - |»£
feet fix teenager learning English, NIS

250.03-^54381,,
COOKING PLATTER - gas, NIS 85.

B&W-TV. NIS 35: English typewriter.

.

NTS 2ft ^English books and women s

dota NIS S-oh-O. & 04»
8194

2 TYPEWRITER5 - Smilh-Coroaa

Electric 220 with' transformer,. NTS 100:

Olivetti, NIS 80 - barfly used. .03-699-

MRN7S- SUIT - Goman-made, size

EumSLMSla.BMMfIJ.

.

2 CLOTHES RACKS - chrome, fiee-

'standlna, adjustable, dMete, NB
225" single bar, NIS 125. 02-9934269.

MXKEXJP TABLE - with one shelf

open, one door and dne'tower, mum
lifiht wood, 65 cm high, .109 cm. wide,KS, NIS 350052^0581, NS.

m&^eabebs - s»w>. » w,

NTS 150 olr.o. 02^676-0543, NS- .,
~

_fi

2 EDDIE BAUER M!UWJ-P<^KET
VESTS -exttaiarge,NIS 350 oJj.o. 02-

623-6155,NS. r. .. •.

COMPLETE -CUTXBKY SBTT -- for

] 2, ‘excellentcondttwo,
NIS 350. 02-

673-1384. , : ,:v ... _
TTO(N STROLLER - m good condt-

riMLi NIS 150. 02-585^380. •
: .

SELMOR OIL HEATER - electnc,

new, NIS 28002-561-^18. NS. ?. •

INFANT CAR SEAT-.MaXJ-Gos, widi

stm hood, almpa-neWj WS l60; mAnt

and baby canid, used once, NIS. 75. 02-

676-0460.
'

KOSHER FOR PESSAH - top and top

burner grates for36”. Magic Chef stove,

excellent condition. 02-678-5721.

‘JEWISH PRESS’ - free back issues,

1994-96.02-566-2977.

COAT - full-length, blue, women s

small-medium size, horn US, very dean,

NIS 170. 02-679-2273.

AEG ELECTRIC BROOM - 220 V„

NIS 190; Personal Cooler, NIS 100;

humidifier. NIS 30; tnasfonner, 220-1 10

V„ NIS 30. 02-566-9577,

VACUUM CLEANER - vexy good

condition, NIS 250. 02-672-215^

A&G VALIANTGAS HEATER - With

ceramic “logs," NIS 150. 02-676^595.

NS.
blood-pressure monitor -

semi-automatic, new, NIS 200; bag of

tmi'rfurg yam remnants, free- 02-624-

2749.

BICYCLES - boys! and girls*, in stor-

age several yearn, need some repairs.

NIS 125. 02-651-9360,NK
4 AUTO-WHEEL DISCS - for if

(35.6 cm.), fits matt man cars, NIS 75..

02-671-3933.

YOUTH BED - good condition, opens

id two beds, plus storage For blankets,

NIS 350. 02-651 -2477.
-

2 CAME-GEAR GAMES - Mortal

Combat, Baseball, NIS 45 each;TV cab-

iuei on wheels, idace for video and tapes,

NIS 200. 02-566-6873^^4
HITACHI MULTISYSTEM VCR -

NIS 250. 02-65 1 -8022,NS.

SrBD COVER EOR HIGH
RISER - twin size: 2 shams. Skin, quilt.

-NIS 300; large plant, Peace Lily, NIS 50.

02-652-8751. NS. - .

2- PAIRS LADIES’ SHOES r size 10

American, new in box, wMte/beige, NIS

, 50 ***

K

2 wring .coau, new, sire 14,

vririte wool, brown. NIS 50 each. 02- ,

DEEP BEAT MASSAGER -4 attoeb-

menis; NIS 70*. electric cittui inker.NIS

30; hatui v^etaWedioppet NIS 30- dt •

.

new,02-563-2595/ .
• -

'

GAME-GEAR GAMES, - Static n,

Sonic Chaos, Batman J^tms, a«»-

sooea, NIS 50 each. 02-566-3516..-

CASSETTES - of Rage

against the Machine, new in original cel-

lophane wrapping, NIS 30eaeh. 02-585-

7N
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Greek delights
BylORASCHOCHAT

S
un, sea, dean air, delirious

food and gorgeous views.

There are a lot of reasons to

visit Greece, but for Israelis, there is

an added bonus; it's like a home
away from home.The flight is only

an hour and 40 minutes and ihe di-

mate is similar to here. Now, in the

spring, the air is crisp and cool m
Athens, while on ibe Aegean
islands visitors can count on wear-

ing T-shirts and slacks.

Greeks and Israelis share a simi-

lar warmth and sense of hospitality,

as well as hutzpa. Haggling is de

rigeur in Athens’s Plaka flea mar-

ket, which offers high-end crafts as

well as touristy knidcknacks, and at

the marketplaces in Thessaloniki.

The Mediterranean flavor of tradi-

tional Greek dishes, usually served

with lemon or dive oil, strongly

resemble our local tastes.

Piraeus, Athens’ main port, is

also the starting point of an all-day

cruise on the tourist boat Hermes,

which left from the port at 9 a.m,

for a breathtaking tour of three

beautiful islands: Aegina, Porous

and Hydrous. These jewels of the

Aegean Sea offer the traveler a true

break from “real life” with their

clean, sweet air and azure waters.

Aegina is the largest island of the

three, and boasts ancient ruins, a

picturesque monastery and loads of

pistachio trees. The island also has a

small but bountiful fish market,

which has many non-touristy tav-

erns and eateries spread throughout

it Fresh octopuses roasting on an

open tire were a common sight.

Porous and Hydrous are smaller

islands, each with quaint shops and

cafes. Hydrous's attractions are par-

ticularly charming: There are no

motor vehicles on the island, only

donkeys. Visitors can take a 20-

minute donkey ride from the

island's edge into its lush green hills

studded with white and blue houses

to explore a splendor strikingly dif-

CAVEAT EHPT0R!

Mi'ny&M
J* - —

The Hyatt Regency Casino Thessaloniki is Europe's largest and

most luxurious.

ferent from the serene beauty of the

sea. There is also a castle and can-

nons from the 1700s on the

seafront. These islands are also a

fisherman's paradise; local fisher-

men will take you out on their boats

for a few hours for a small fee.

If the islands offer tranquil beamy,

the city of Thessaloniki, known for

its deep Jewish history, offers both

beauty and excitement Elected the

Cultural Capital of Europe for 1997,

Thessaloniki will be home to cultur-

al events gatorc through mid-April,

from an exhibit of Caravaggio’s

paintings to a musical program

about the Balkans. Known as the

“Capital of Macedonia,’' the city

boastsruins from the Byzantine peri-

od (a castle and also the White

Tower, which is home to one of the

largest Byzantine icon collections

anywhere) as well as an extensive

exhibit at the Archeological

Museum, which houses artifacts

from ancient northern Greece,

including the bones of Philip H, who
was the father of Alexander the

Great, and some exquisitely detailed

gold myrtle wreaths, worn by Philip

and his wives.

As for nightlife, one of the most

exciting places to be is at the Hyan
Regency Casino, Thessaloniki. The

largest and most luxurious casino in

the whole of Europe, the Hyan
Regency is a gambler’s paradise

with over 4.000 square meters of

American and European games

such os roulette, stud poker and

blackjack. It also features fiist-class

restaurants, which offer traditional

Greek. Asian and Italian delights.

One of the most enticing dishes

sampled was barbecued swordfish

with horseradish-whipped potatoes

and mango chutney. The Hyatt is

planning on extending the casino

into a fiiil-fledged hotel-

One of the best denise fish this

writer has ever tasted was served at

Prasma Trehantiria, in Piraeus. The

fish was smoked to perfection with

a blend ofspices and lemon, the fla-

vors of which seeped into the skin.

The appetizer consisted of deep-

fried caiamari and sardines, as well

as fried shrimps which were

extremely tender and well-pre-

pared. These appetizers were typi-

cal of most of our meals. Chilled

fresh fruit was the perfect dessert to

match a light, yet satisfying, meal.

For those who wish to experience

the color, vibrancy and taste of

Greece cm their home turf, the

Hyatt Regency Jerusalem is kick-

ing off a two-week Greek Festival,

beginning next Monday and con-

tinuing through April 10.

Valentino’s Restaurant is hosting

two chefs from Thessaloniki who
will prepare authentic delicacies

from the Aegean islands, country-

side villages and Athens. A guest

troupe of Greek musicians and

dancers will provide entertainment

and a display of traditional costume

will be featured in the atrium lobby

of the hotel. The above events are

sponsored by the Greek national

Tourist Organization, Olympic

Airways, TATTravel and Tours and

Hyatt Thessaloniki Casino.

For reservations for the festival,

call (02) 533-1222.

The writer was a guest of the

Greek National Tourist

Organization. Olympic Airways,

TAT Trave and tours, Hyan
Regency Casino Thessaloniki and

Hyatt Regency in Jerusalem.

Know your Nil accident insurance benefits
BylWIME BLUM

The month before Pessah is a time when
the accident-prone should be especially

cautious. There is .nothing tyr^e^Jdte

heavy-duty cleanihg ‘for
-

increasing risk 6f

injury. Moving furniture, shaking out carpets,

climbing ladders to reach high cupboards, and

hauling vacuum cleaners and pails to and fro,

are all tasks which have been known to lead ro

cuts, bruises, sprains, strains and breaks. (A
neighbor of mine actually fell off her second-

story balcony while beating a nig; miraculous-

ly, die was virtually unscathed.)

For those of you who have the misfortune to

fell prey to physical mishap, however; you are

covered by the National Insurance Institute (NH).

While it is commonly known that work-relat-

ed accidents are covered, you may not be

aware that you can receive money if you fall

off a ladder at home and break your arm, like

one incapacitated friend who ended up having

difficulty performing even the most minor

tasks for several weeks.

According to the accident insurance law, an

"accident” is defined as "a sudden incident in

which a person receives bodily injury due to an

external factor, and due to which be lost his

ability to function.” This law applies to all res-

idents between the ages of 18 and 60 for a

woman or 65 for a man.

The criteria for being considered an accident

victim who has lost the ability to function are

as follows;

1. If you are either a salaried employee ’or

self-employed who, as a result of the accident,

cannot do yourjob or any other suitable job.

.* 1: Jf ryoHgarf ntilhei 'Mlaned nor self-'

'employed but areTidspitallzed or house-bound

as a result of tbe-acrideat.

3. Ifyou are a housewifewho, as a result ofthe
accident, are unable to perform household tasks.

Who is eligible for ibis benefit?A resident of
Israel who had an accident - here or abroad -

is eligible for "accidentmoney” for the tune be
or she is here and unable to function, if, during

this time he or she was not working in any job.

If you have an accident, you most be exam-
ined by a doctor within 72 hours of the accident.

Failure to do so might mean a loss of your

right to the benefit (unless it is subsequently

proven that the symptoms of your particular

accident only began to appear after the 72-hour

period; In thus case, you’ve got to be examined
within two weeks of the accident).

The Nil pays this benefit for a maximum of 90

days. The amount paid per day is equivalent to

that paid to victims of work-related accidents;

1. For salaried employees, it is 75 percent of

your salary (for the quarter of a year prior to

the accident), divided by 90,

2. Far the self-employed, it is 75 percent of

your earnings (according to which you have

paid the Nil in the quarter of a year prior to the

accident), divided by 90.

3. For those who were neither salaried

employees nor self-employed at the time ofthe

accident, it is 25 percent of the average wage
determined on January 1 preceding the day of

the accident, with an addition of the calculated

rise in pension payments from January 1 until

tire date ofthe accident, divided by 30.
'

(Anyone who - like me - is mathematically

handicapped should not panic about not being

able to understand how to calculate any of

these sums, but rather should use this as a
guideline, before phoning the NH to receive a
personalized explanation.)

When does all of this not apply? When you are

already receiving money-for the sameaeddent-
from another source (provident fund, pension

fund, sickdays, etc.),or when you are hospitalized

irrespective of the accident, and receiving paid

care anyway, or ifyou are in the EDF or in jail.

For further information - which undoubtedly

you’ll need when trying to decipher fine and
not-so-fme print, contact fee NH office nearest

you. If you are unsure whom to contact about

your specific inquiry, first call the public infor-

mation number (03) 695-6348:

As an addendum, I would like to point out that

the Nil also pays money to victims of terrorism.

Brochures on this subject can be obtained from
the offices of the NH.

You are invited to offer personal stories of
goods and services in this country. Write to:

Rnthie Blum. POB 81, 91000 Jerusalem.

5288.

286 IBM COMPATIBLE - with hard

drive, great shape, NIS 350. 02r673-

1786.
MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS - long

sleeve, new in wrappings, size 15 1/2,

34-35, Christian Dior, NIS 50 each. 02-

S8 1-9761, NS.
AMPLIFIER FOR ELECTRIC GUI-
TAR - 15 W„ NIS 300. 02-561-9017,

NS.
LADIES’ SWEATERS - large, good

condition. NIS 30 each; winter boots,

size 43. NIS 80. 02-586-6954.

LADIES’ EEEBOKS - US size 8.

while leather classic walking shoes. NIS

250; seated bottle of Melafonin, 120 cap- .

gules. 3 mfr, NIS 60;- 60 tablets, 3 mg.

NIS 3a 02-676-0543, NS.

BLUE SKIRT - Maks & Spencer, new.

size 12/40, NIS 100. 02-581-1405. week-

days only.

2 ABATERS - coD/fao, excellent condi-

tion. NIS 50 each; Panasonic answering

tuadtbe. NIS 100; car seat cover, new,

NIS 40; BMX bike for 5/6 year old, NIS

80. 02-563-2213.

GUSTAVE DORE BIBLICAL PIC-

TURE - 40x40 cm- suitable for fram-

ing, NIS 200. 02-651-3741. NS.

CAMERA - automatic, new, still in box,

NIS 100; telephone answering machfoc,

digital, good condition, NIS 150. 02-

671-3790.,

WOMEN’S REEBOK AIR - WwL
Size 37, used only few boors, NIS 250

ab.a; Smith-Corona typewriter, NIS 50.

02-582-7312.

NEWAGE BOOKS - NTS 2M0 mete

Psychology Today magazines, 199>-.

1996, NIS 6 cadi. 02-672-6724.

MICROPHONE AND STAND- NK
225; oriental rug, 165x235, NIS 125. 02-

563-7107. .

CROCKPOT - Rival, Hke new, kosher

-meat,” NIS 120; Disney videos, new,

NTSC, Toy Story. James and the Giant

Peach, Babe, NIS 35 each. 02-563-2132,

NS.-
BOOKS - 10 on birds, NIS 180; 5 on

cookery. NIS70; 5 on art, NIS 70; 5 gen-

eral, NTS 30. 02-652-498Z

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRT - XL tan,

new, NIS 100. 02-6784892, NS
SUPER VEGA MONITOR - NIS 350.

02-586-0113. ‘

. .

XJTTLE TIKES - desk and chair set.

BARGAIN BASEMENT

new in box, NIS 150. 02-563-6150.

LEVIS SILVERTAB BAGGIES -new,

tags on, size 29x30, NIS 250. 02-673-

6580.
VACUUM CLEANER - Holland

Electro 450 W„ with accessories, bir

condition, NIS 100. 02-678-5881, NS.
HOODED WINTER COAT - never

worn, NIS 300. 02-641 -0091

.

WIMBLEDON TENNIS-RACKET
BAG - NIS 25; 4 kg. exercise weights.

NIS 15; binoculars. NIS 75; Caloric dou-

ble oven. NIS 200. 02-563-2333.

SUMMER BLOUSE - pink and white,

XXL, NIS 60; hair dryer; new, NIS 60,

ladies’ raincoat, mcdhnn/large. NIS 100.

02-672-2156.

COFFEE TABLE - glass top, metal

base. 105 x 93 cm.. NIS 350. 02-561-

1705. NS.
JUICER - fijit and vegetable, NIS 200.

02-678-901 .

DRESS FOR SIMHA - white, size 10,

gold Esther Zeitz embroidery mandarin

collar, A-line, NIS 75. 02-676-5951, NS.

EYEGLASS FRAMES - new, elegant,

Italian-made, gold, NIS .100. 02-641-

9230.WANTED
HAVING TWINS - looking for 2 light

wooden cribs, 2 car seats and high chairs.

09-835-0658.

BOOKCASE - rod other furniture in

good condition, for Russian oiim. Will

pick up io Haifa area. Nedtama, 04-83$-

2219.

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER- or type-

writer/word processor in very good con-

dition, English, 220 V. 09-957-0433.

ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER -

portable, letter size, English-Hebrew.09*

766-1824.

COMPUTER 486 - with or without

screen. 09-862-2690.

CARPET - old but hand made, to buy,

anywhere and in my condition. 03-527-

6397.

MACINTOSHPRINTER- to buy. 03-

556-0306. - - -

OVEN FOR CERAMICS - m good

working order 09-894-6089.

FOR WEAVER - 4- or 8-haracss table

loom or small floor loom and warping

board ortnilL 07-995-9397, NS. .

PASSENGER - on H A1 flight LY 001

leaving SaL mght/Sun. morning, April 6,

to assist mom with 2 kids, will pay. 02-

563-5097, NS,

KEYBOARDIST/SINGER - with

equipment to join singe songwmer/gai

-

laris i for performances, all kinds of

music. 02-673-2302 NS.
OLD JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA -
02-561-0511. NS.
FILE CABINET - 2-drawer. 02-581-

5175, NS.
SUPER-8 CINE CAMERA - with

sound. 02-997-3586.

STEREO RECORD-PLAYER SYS-
TEM - in excellent condition. 02-652-

4655. NS.
COMPUTER 386 OR 486- hard disk,

cur., for learning-disabled kids. Reoven,

02-6264)181.

2 INNER-SPRING MATTRESSES -
e.g. Scaly, King, etc., good condition

arty. 02-993-2120.

BABY CRIB - good condition; double

stroller, not side-by-side. 02-566-6606,

NS.

LIGHT METER - for photography,

using batteries. 02-653-5037.

EXTENDING DINING TABLE - for

8, phis 6/8 chairs; 2 sofas. Vjv. 02-561-

1239. NS.
AEROBIC STEP BENCH - 02-625-

0288,' days.

BATTERY-RUN BIKE - 3 or 4-wheel,

for 100% disabled, as donation. 02-642-

4086.

OLD COMPUTER WITH WORD
PROCESSOR - for family in tbe terri-

tories. 02-993-3955.

ROCKING CHAIR - 02-561-7094.

SMALL COLOR TV - washing

machine. 02-563-2773, NS.

2 USED BICYCLES - good condition,

for twin boys aged 10. 02-991-8055.

TOASTER OVEN- 110V„ kosher. 02-

563-7845, NS.
ARTSCROLLGEMARAS-good con-

dition. Josh, 02-563-5456.

OLD BOOKS AND DOCUMENTS -

to buy. 02-581-2662.

GAN HARMONY - in search or ape
recorders, CD-ROM and bean-bag chair

for physical therapy. Kimberly, 02-563-

4029.

KEREN KLFTA - seeks furniture for

new olim, will collect. 02-678-8277, NS.

EXCHANGE

BOOK EXCHANGE - literary reading

circle wishes to purchase from/exchange

with similar. 02-991-4936.
WANT BLENDER - in good condition

formy Sunbeam meat grinder with food-

chopper attachment. 02-672-6543.

HELPME LEARN ENGLISH - and I

will help you team Hebrew. 02-641-

4399.

PETS

ADULT FEMALE CAT - neutered,

loving, quiet, with special personality,

looking for warm loving home. 02-643-

3357.
FEMALE CAT- desperately needs lov-

ing home, 10 months old. spayed, vacci-

nated. adorable, affectionate, partially

blind so must be indoors. 03-732-0179.

WANTED: AUSTRALIAN SHEP-
HERDPUP - or yearling. 09-899-5438.

PUPPIES - tot sweetest and friendliest

ever, medium sized, black, cream ami
gray with raccoon mask, free, 02-534-

5704.

YOUNG FEMALE DOG - beautiful,

brown with black muzzle, very gentle

with children and cals. 02-628-3521, NS.
FEMALE DOG - medium size, 6
months, vaccinated, friendly, house-
trained, likes children, looking for simi-

lar humans for lasting relationship.

David, 02-641-4847.

PUPPY -adorable, lovable, well-man-
nered, needs home, 2 1/2 months old.

Baiammi, 02-533-5088.

KITTEN - female, vaccinated, healthy,

affectionate, felly trained, available only
to quiet adult home. 02-561-7890.
BABY RABBITS - NTS 25; gerbQs.
hamsters, NIS 15 - Gush Etzion area. 02-
993-5109, NS.
BABY BUNNIES - born February 18,

choice of colors. NIS 30 each, 2 for NIS
50. 02-652-8626, NS.

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR FREE
BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts ads of up to SKI words
Tree of charge on these conditions:

> Only or® ad per Jensafem household per week.
• Prices to the °Offers*column must be staled in shekels.

- Total cost of items per ad must not exceed NIS 350.

• The textrmst be printeddeariyIn English andsubmittedon thecoupon below.

• The following are NOT accepted business offers; apartment sales, rentals or

exchanges; car sales; Job offers; situations wanted; sonotations for donations;

offers ofmarriage orotherpersonal relationships.

• The right to rejector edit and ad Is reserved

Ads must be addressed to:

Bargain Basement
In Jerusalem, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
aridmust reach us by neon Thursday of the week
preceding publication. Because of space limitations,

ads maybe held over and published the following week.

The price of each item must be stated.
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Scandalous behavior

The country’s leading insurance companies
may. for now, get away with rejecting

demands they dismiss die general man-
agers recently indicted for creating a cartel in
homeowners' and corporate insurance. But the
longer they insist on acting as if nothing has
happened, the more scandalous they will appear
in the court of public opinion.

The type of behavior exhibited by the insur-

ance companies might have been quietly over-

looked 40 years ago.. Those days are over.

Israel’s economy and society can no longer con-
done or afford to indulge monopolies and car-

tels. Supervisor of Insurance Doron Shorer cor-

rectly understood this imperative when he ruled

that the general managers indicted in the cartel

scam be suspended, if not dismissed outrigbL

The insurance companies, however, have shown
no sign of contrition or of intending to follow

his directives.

The directors of Migdal Insurance voted on
Tuesday to dismiss Shorer's ruling outright,

expressing their full confidence in indicted

Migdal general manager Uzi Levi, Migdal
deputy manager Gideon RosoHo, and Hamagen
deputy general manager Amichaj Harari, claim-

ing that this decision should be left in the bands
of the Italian insurance giant Assicurazioni

Generali, which will soon take control of
Migdal's operations.

Other insurance companies, such as Clal,

delayed making a decision on Shorer’s demands,

in a childish attempt to play for time. Hie crimes

for which six insurance companies, 11 of their

managers, and the Association of Insurance

Companies were convicted in Jerusalem District

Court two weeks ago are among the most serious

in the sphere of economics. They include the

creation of a cartel to maintain high premiums,

and colluding in offering discounts and deciding

agents’ fees in the early part of this decade. The
collusion extended to collective decisions to

eliminate coverage of certain insurance items

and raising co-payments.

The companies used their collective power to

damage competition in the sector, worsen insur-

ance conditions, and harm the trust that is essen-

tial for the building of economic relations. In

other countries, chief executive officers of com-
panies can generally be trusted, because they

know they will have to pay a price for the errors

they commiL Here, on the other hand, persons

in high positions in business, the military, and
politics routinely seek any excuse they can find

to avoid paying personally for their mistakes.

The insurance cartel scandal is no exception.

The companies have claimed that the price-fix-

ing was necessary given that prices are dictated

by foreign underwriters. They say they have
learned their lesson and will not repeat their

actions, and that it is unfair to demand their

managers' resignation, because the plea bargain

they agreed to did not include resignation.

Each of these claims is weak. Foreign under-

writers are an important element in insurance

around the world, and they certainly do not

necessitate a cartel. They should be compared to

wholesale prices, which do not exclude compe-
tition in die retail price paid by individual con-

sumers. The claim that die insurance managers
“have learned their lesson” should be greeted

with healthy scepticism, especially given

charges which have recently surfaced that a life-

insurance cartel was effected even after the

homeowners’ insurance cartel was exposed.

As for the claim that the plea bargain did not

include dismissal of managers, it should be
remembered that, just as judges need not accept

plea bargains agreed to by prosecutors, the pub-

lic need not accept minor punishments either.

The fines imposed on the companies, at a max-
imum of NTS 6 million, and those imposed on
managers, of around NIS 300,000, might sound

hefty at first But if one considers that Generali

paid $330 million for its share of Migdal. and

the high monthly salaries earned by the man-

agers of insurance companies, these fines

appear to be relatively minor.

There are indications that some Knesset mem-
bers are considering drafting a law requiring the

managers of companies to resign under such

circumstances. It would be preferable not to

have to resort to parliamentary action in such

matters, but if there is no other choice, the

Knesset will have to do its duty and protect the

public’s interesL

Slow boat to China

The powerless US vice-presidency remains

the joy of stand-up comics in the United

States, even after the passing from the

scene of such cartoon characters as Spiro T.

Agnew and Dan Quayle. Hence a more serious

character, like A1 Gore, has a doubly uphill task

on an important mission like his current trip to

China. He must convince bis hosts he has near-

presidential clout, and the folks back home teat

his efforts are not just fodder for The Tonight

Show.
Gore's trip is deadly serious, but it is bard to

see teat it has achieved much beyond aiding

slightly tee psychological thaw in frosty bilater-

al relations. He is tee most senior American
official to visit China since tee crushing of tee

student protests in Tiananmen Square in 1989.

His trip is meant to prepare tee pate for an

exchange of historic presidential visits in tee

next year.

Two years ago Gore and Prime Minister Li

Peng had an angry clash in Europe over human
rights. This time Gore did build some bridges

by persuading Li to join him in chairing a US-
China forum on the environment, to examine
ways of curbing industrial pollution. Gore’s

environment campaign on his trip to Asia was a

bid to put his personal stamp cm the mission - a
worthy issue, but one which failed to ignite pub-

lic excitement and did little to dispel Gore’s

image as a somewhat wooden Wee President

Bore.

US officials had to agree nothing had been

achieved in changing China’s attitudes to human

rights - tee best that could be said was teat the

talks between Gore and Li were less acrimonious

than before- In other words, they didn’t snarl but

they didn’t agree. Gore ended up in another

semantic fumble over alleged Chinese attempts

to funnel money into last year's American con-

gressional and presidential elections. China

vehemently denied tee allegations and Gore said

tee issue would not prevent closer ties between

tee two countries. Since tee matter is under FBI
investigation. Gore’s officials had to hastily

reclarify teat tee rumors will not affect Sioo-

American relations - unless proved true, when
they would become very serious indeed.

Gore did officiate at the signing of two large

business contracts: a $685 million Boeing deal

to sell five 777-200 aircraft to Air China, and a

General Motors joint venture with Shanghai’s

biggest automobile manufacturer. This remind-

ed everyone teat the bottom line is business, not

human rights. China, however, still has a long

way to go in learning teat free markets and

repressive politics cannot coexist forever with-

out one or the other cracking under tee strain.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE RAMAT AVIV MALL JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES GREEN LIGHT?

Sir, - In regard to die reaction of
Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo and
the “secular” lobby to the much-
discussed Ramat Aviv mall, I

would like to know if they have
stopped to consider, or bothered to

ask how tee residents of Ramat
Aviv/Neveh Avivim feel about the

opening of this complex.
We managed to postpone the

start of this huge complex, (which
is situated in a pleasant, peaceful

residential area) for two years,

because we were concerned about
our quality of life, not only on
Shabbat, but all through tee week,
and particularly concerned about
the increase of traffic along
Tagore Street, which is the only
access to our neighborhood. The
fact teat tee mall will be closed on
Shabbat means that we can look

forward to some respite from tee

constant stream of traffic which
threatens to engulf us.

If Mr. Milo could tackle tee

growing traffic,and parking prob-

lems which confront Tel Aviv cit-

izens with the same fervor he is

using to voice his disagreement

with those who consider Shabbat

important, he might yet cam him-

self a place in history!

RUTH STARK

Sir, - “Haredim harass Jehovah’s

Witnesses” in big letters on tee

front page of The Jerusalem Post

ofMarch 13 is tee most biased atti-

tude ever expressed. In tee two-
column article by Haim Shapiro,

there were three lines admitting

that the '“Witnesses” do missionary
work, their “religious duty” - so
why aren’t they the “guilty” and
not tee haredim who object to it?

Haim, stick to reports on what
you and your companion eat, and
leave the haredim alone.

ANNA RUBIN
Jerusalem.

LEAVING A MARK

Tel Aviv.

Sir, - Recently I visited tee tombs
of the great leaders of the nation at

Mount Heizl and I have noticed

that on their gravestones, there is

no information whatsoever about
their legendary service to die State

of Israel. It appears to me that this

landmark is a historical sight which
is to Serve and keep informed
future generations to come.
On the way back to my car, I

noticed teat many trees have a

plaque next to teem with much
more information than tee tombs.

I think this should be corrected.

NEHEMIA HASAK
Highland Park, Illinois.

Sir, - In tee Post of March 23,

(“US to Arafat Say no to terror-

ism”) regarding differing intelli-

gence viewpoints between tee

US and Israel as to whether or
not Arafat bad in effect given a
“green light” to terror. State

.
Department spokesman Nicholas
Bums is quoted as saying that

the US is “not going to debate
intelligence assessments pub-
licly”

The different assessments of
Arafat as a trustworthy partner
for peace who has eschewed
violence versus a calculating
opportunist who lets loose the
hounds when he's unhappy,
should not be a matter of secre-
cy. If the US has reasons to
believe in Arafat, it should spell

teem out. As an American citi-

zen whose life is on tee line over
exactly this issue, I demand to

hear teem. If tee US does not
have reasons, or if its reasons

arc wrong, then their support for

Arafat over the Har Homa issue,

and its failure to warn him
against making inflammatory
statements, was in fact tee first'

“green tigbL"

REUVEN WACHTFOGEL
Jerusalem.

8LE&&Q?

What a joke... on us
F

or a century Jews in this land

have relied on themselves

for intelligence operations as
Middle-Eastern Arab nations

unleashed endless wars and vio-

lence against them.

So successful was this philoso-

phy of self-reliance that tee

exploits of tee Mossad, the

General Security Service and mil-

itary intelligence, working sepa-

rately or in combined operations,

were widely acclaimed.

Intelligence garnered in Arab
capitals, on tee West Bank, and in

Gaza were a key to exploits like

the liberation of Jewish hostages
at Entebbe, the execution of tee

killers of Israeli athletes at the

1972 Olympic Games, tee capture

of Adolf Eichmann in Buenos
Aires, and the destruction of
Iraq's nuclear bomb plant in

Baghdad.
More recently, newspapers

worldwide described how master

bomb-maker Yihye Ayyash.
known as “The Engineer,” was
himself blown up while using his

mobile phone, a means of execu-

tion some might call poetic jus-

tice.

In these and other exploits, most
still shrouded in secrecy, our intel-

ligence services supplied that vital

ingredient - accurate insider

information - to ensure success.

This practice of “God helps

those who helps themselves”

worked magnificently until 1994,

when Israeli premier Yitzhak
Rabin ordered his intelligence

chiefs to end tee reliance on the

network of agents they had built

up with great patience and effort

in Gaza and the West Bank.
Rabin claimed publicly that

Arafat, who didn’t have the High
Court to contend with, would suc-

ceed in preventing terror.

The field professionals in every

branch of Israeli intelligence were
aghast at this monumental blun-

der. which was to cost the country

over 200 deaths from terror.

“It’s like blinding a man and
cutting off his ears,” said Rafi

Eitan, terrorism adviser to prime
ministers and consultant to

Western government on the sub-

ject, “a lifetime of hard, careful-

work - gone. It’s a policy

designed to bring disaster upon
tee Jews of Israel.”

Morale in security circles

slumped badly.

The mastermind of this unrealis-

tic concept was Shimon Peres and
bis litter of lawyer mediators.

They concocted tee Oslo accords,

which enshrined the principle that,

henceforth, Yasser Arafat’s

nascent security services would
supply ail the information Israel

needed to protect itself against ter-

rorism.

Hamas and Islamic murderers

would be forced to make a bonfire

of their arms. Ayyash and others

UfU DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

Like him would become voluntary

social workers among Gaza's
poor.

It was part of Peres’s “New
Middle East,” and it went disas-

trously wrong from the outseL

Israeli intelligence circles, their

traditional sources of information

uprooted by tee policy of relying

on a hostile PLO, found tbem-

The Palestinians

had a good laugh
over the notion that
Arafat^s security

chiefs would warn
Israel In advance

about terror attacks

selves hamstrung.

Nowhere was their embarrass-

ment clearer than when soldier

Nachshon Wachsman was kid-

napped in October 1994. With
their informants gagged, tee GSS
had no idea where Wachsman was
‘being held captive. A flustered

Rabin, taking a shot in the dark,

announced that tee soldier was a
prisoner in Gaza.
Finally tee GSS located

Wachsman, held captive near his.

Jerusalem home. The soldier was
killed before his would-be res-

cuers stormed the bouse.

THE policy of relying on Jibril

Rajoub, Arafat’s security chief,

and on Mohammed Dahlan. his

counterintelligence commander
for information, could not work-

in fact, it was a major joke among
tee Palestinians.

This goes far in explaining why
suicide bombers could strike

where and when least expected.

And still tee naive belief persisted

that Arafat's chiefs would warn us

in advance about terrorist attacks.

In addition, tee sudden elimina-

tion of a prime source of informa-

tion from tee West Bank reaching
the GSS was demoralizing, affect-

ing the Mossad, and military intel-

ligence too.

Knowing all this, it seems
beyond belief that on becoming
premier last year, Binyamin
Netanyahu did not immediately
order the intelligence community
to revert to the “self-reliance”

policies teat had traditionally

stood the nation in such good
stead.

True, until last week's suicide

attack in Tel Aviv, there were no
suicide terrorist bombings for 10
months.

But terrorists were murdering
Israelis, on tee roads and else-

where.
If Netanyahu had taken the

trouble to reread his pre-election

speeches, he would have been

reminded of his insistence teat

Arafat had a pact with Hamas
and Islamic Jihad whereby sui-

cide bombings would not be

employed as long as the Israeli

government gave him everything

he wanted.

Arafat made his future inten-

tions crystal-clear in giving tee

green light for an attack on Israeli

soldiers when Netanyahu ordered

tee exit of tee controversial

Western Wall Tunnel opened

without consulting him. The
shooting mobs were organized by
Rajoub and Dahlan - just as they

have been doing now with stones

and firebombs in Hebron and
Bethlehem.

The frustrated anger felt by our

intelligence chiefs burst out after

last Friday’s attack. Said Moshe
Ya’alon, military intelligence

chief, with a soldier's bluntness:

“Arafat gave the green light for

suicide bombing attacks.” He
added teat Rajoub had incited and

directed tee rioting in Hebron and
other cities.

. Israeli intelligence officers

knew that former convicted terror-

ists, released prematurely from
Israeli prisons to appease Arafat,

organized and led the rioting.

Palestinian police, sent in as a
gesture so as to appear to be
restoring order, were astonished to

discover their own comrades in

tee front line, hurling rocks and
urging on the local youth to acts

of “heroism.”

The Israeli defense minister and
chief of staff, among those still

suffering from tee illusion that

Arafat is a good chap, called on
him to ensure that there would be
no more terrorist attacks. They
were probably still hoping teat

Palestinian security chiefs would
act like gentlemen, and honor
agreements.

But Arafat's double game was
clear, proven by tee release of
some 120 fundamentalist prison-
ers days before tee riots erupted.
Among them was major Hamas
figure Ibrahim Makadmeh, who
promptly applauded the killing
of Jewish women in Tel Aviv.

It was claimed in Gaza that

Makadmeh had been rearrested,
although Israeli security sources
have no proof of this. In any
event, Palestinian prisons are as
porous as sponges.
There is no doubt teat Arafat has

unleashed tee hounds of terror -
and he has no intention of reign-
ing them in.

The writers are authors of The
Mossad: Secrets of the Israel
Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East.
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ecentiy Dustin Hoffman,

Goldie Hawn. Obyex

*Stone and 30 other

Hollywood celebrities placed

open letters in tee European

press slamming Germany s.

R W
exclusion of Scientologists fang

government jobs and a boycott

of Scientologist Tom Cruise s

movie Mission impossible.!^ -

drew exaggerated parallels,

between the campaign agains*

die Scientologists and tee treaty

ment of the Jews by Naa
;

Germany.
,

The impact was instanL ine

day tee ads appeared, the State

Department’s Nicholas Boms
announced: “We believe teal tee;,

members of tee Church of

Scientology have a right to prac-

tice their religion... in... «*-.
_

countries.” . „ ,

Unfortunately, Hollywood is

selective in its campaigns fot

religious freedom. The most per-

secuted religious group in the

world today, one that is suffering

not just discrimination and -big-

otry but the real tenor of torture,

imprisonment and death, has

been all but ignored by US poli-

cy- and opinion-makers and

media.
That group is Christians.

Christian minorities living in

tee remnant Communist coun-

tries and in societies where radi- .-

cal politicized Islamic move-

ments hold sway are facing

intensifying oppression purely

for reasons of faith. Their plight

makes Germany’s restrictionson

Scientology pale by comparison.

Consider Sudan is waging

jihad against its Christian and

non-Moslem populations.

Government troops
"

‘raze

Christian villages, massacring

the men and selling tee women
and children into slavery.

Independent human rights asses-

sors say tee campaign against tee

Christians in the Nuba mountain

region has reached “genoridal

proportions.”

Saudi Arabia completely bans

4

4

The world’s most
persecuted ;

religiousgrmf^Ts
being Ignored V

Christianity and alt its -vestiges;

religious police raid private

homes in search of secret wor-
ship services.

"

Egypt’s Coptic community is

vanishing under a violent

onslaught by Moslem extremists.

Tens of thousands of Coptic
Christians were forced to flee or
convert to Islam after large mobs
of fanatical Moslem youths laid

waste their villages in Upper
Egypt in early 1996.
In China, as many as 60 nul--

lion Christians refrise to -join

churches controlled by the athe-
ist government, and daily risk

their lives and liberty to worship
in underground house-churches.
Thousands of underground
Christians, including two
Catholic bishops, are in China’s
religious gulag. Chinese
Catholics and Protestants; say
1 996 was their worst year, since
tee Mao period.

Vietnam tortures and imprisons
popular Protestant pastors for
“disseminating religious propa-
ganda,” bars the Vatican from
making key episcopal appoint-
ments, and sharply limits"gradu-
ation from the Catholic semi-
nary.

Iran, Pakistan, Algeria.
Nigeria, North Korea, Cuba,
Laos, Uzbekistan the. list of
countries where Christians -are

under siege is long.
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A YEAR ago prominent US
Christian leaders Launched a vig-
orous campaign to get their gov-
urnment to address this persecu-
tion. .

The National Association of
Evangelicals issued a “statement
of conscience” 'declaring "“dis-
may teat the US''government has
been indifferent to its Obligation
to speak out against the reigns of

against .Christians.” -It

called for the president to imple-
ment a list of concrete reforms to
ensure concern for persecuted
Christians in ."US foreign and
immigration policy. Little has
been done.
The Pope also has repeatedly

condemned religious persecution
of Christians, and in December
me US Catholic :

' bishops

- •>

hr-.

utmouc. uisnops
appealed to the secretaiy of state
regarding atnv.iri*« committedregarding atrocities
against Christians by China.
They never received a reply. . .

In Septeraberv bote houses of
L-ongress took up the in a
bipartisan consensus by-adopting
resolutions “condemning

.
the

egregious human rights abuses
and denials of religlouslibexty to
''bristians,’’ and ddting- on tee
president's foreign policy to
reflect this reality. These; too,
nave failed to attractartention.
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Civic watchdogs that bite
Thev ami 016 attorney-general to court this week.

. MKq \A/u
emandin9 the Pr°secution of a host of

”° are the country’s civic watchdogs?
-T- ' J Larry Derfner reports

7%* Tuesda> the High
0f Justice 8^e

. ric-i
:

' . p
tt
u
orng y- Genera?

Byatan. Rubinstein 10 days to
ijiioimce whether he is prepared^"?^ apoIxeraPh ^-o°

- suspend all such testing in the civil
. servi^ - it was another victory
fpr- the Movement for Quality
Government. The organizmion
whkh petitioned the court over the
issue is one of two civic watch*
aQgs — die other is Amitai - that

- have gained increasing clout and
notoriety in recent years.
"Although we supported the

appointment of Rubinstein as
attorney-general, we believe there
should be one law for everyone **

explained Michael Partem, vice-
chairman of the Movement for
Quality Government.
For the most part, the two

watchdog organizations * pursue
-cases of government corruption.
The trial of Shas MK Aryeh Deri,
the “fictitious bookkeeping" trial

of Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert,
the accusations ofcampaign finan-
cial irregularities against Shas MK
Raphael Pinhasi. the conviction of
former Shas MK Yair Levy for
pocketing charity money, die
mushrooming Bar-On Affair- just
about every major corruption
scandal of the last few years, plus
a slew of other lesser ‘'stinkers"
has been pushed forward, to a
greater or lesser degree, by the
Movement for Quality
Government and/or Amitai
{Citizens for Proper and Ethical

Government.)
Sometimes people confuse the

two organizations - they go after

the same sorts of issues, and spe-
cialize m the same method, peti-

tioning the High Court of Justice.

Each also mans a telephone hot
tine which citizens utilize daily

with their tales of official wrong-
doing. The organizations review

die complaints, and, if credible,

turn them over Co the police. State

Attorney or State Comptroller; or

instead choose to fight the battle in

court themselves. They keep the

public pressure on by inundating

.themedia with press releases.tnemedia wim press releases.
" ffirieftoivfeerf Xmltai. run

by'investigative journalist Aryeh
Avneri and a group of lawyers and

retired intelligence and police offi-
cers, is currently preoccupied with
convincing the High Court of
Justice to order Olmert’s suspen-
sion as mayor until his trial is
over: trying to speed up the start of
Ocn's trial for illegally transfer-
rmg public funds to Shas institu-

tions {his current trial is for
allegedly taking bribes); and is
mounting a public campaign
against a general amnesty to mark
Israel’s 50th year in 1998.
The Jerusalem-based Movement

for Quality Government, run by
attorney Eltad Shraga and a num-
ber of other lawyers, academics
and “free professionals,” is
demanding the prosecution of
Labor MK Binyamin Ben-EIiezer
for evasion of taxes, and for a con-
flict of interest dating back to
when he was simultaneously civil

administrator of the territories and
Israel’s Daihatsu importer, as well
as the prosecution of National
Religious Party MK Avner Sbaki
for transferring public funds to a
family-run organization when he
was minister of religious affairs.

“Thanks to Amitai, there’s a
greater sensitivity among the pub-
lic to bow government should be
run,” said Amitai chairman Eliezer

“Lonka” Gotlib, an insurance
agent, member of Kibbutz
Lohamei Hageta’ot, and retired

military intelligence colonel.

’Today, whenever a government
office gets a letter from the

“Somebody has

to go to court on

these matters,

somebody has

to take the

trouble.”

Movement for Quality

Government, it knows it has to

provide a serious response. We are

pot taken lightly," said Partem, a
Jerusalem attorney.

It was Amitai’s petition in the

Pinhasi affair, and the Movement

To tell or not to tell:

Sister's husband is gay
ByRUTMEBLUM

Dear Ruthie.

My sister

announced to

the family that she’s

getting divorced.

Because this is her

second marriage,

my parents are enraged, and think

site’s being her usual egocentric

selffue. irresponsible towards the

children, etc.). But my sister’s hus-

band is gay— afact she discovered
by accident, though she claims

they haven’t had sexual relations

in over a year.

/ want very much to tell my par-

ents so they will understand my
sister’s motives better, but she

wont Jet me because she doesn’t

want anything to jeopardize the

proceedings. She is also afraid

that her children will be devastat-

ed if they find oul I don’t know

what to do about my frustration

every rime / hear my sister criti-

cized by my parents.

Sister Keeping a Secret
,

Somewhere in Israel

Dear Secret-Keeping. Sis,

The problem you are baying here

is one of frustration with your par-

ents. As such, it is unlikely that

even the troth about your sister

ETHIOPIAN
Continued front Pags 1

MK Adisu Massala (Labor) said

that he had received numerous

complaints from Ethiopian immi-

grants serving in the IDF about

racist remarks and mistreatment

“The IDF has not learned how-

to deal with phenomenon .of;4he

suicides of Ethiopian soldiers.

The army must immediately draw

the necessary conclusions, and

.

reduce this phenomenon to the

minimum,” Massala said.

**We are aware of die major

effort being made by the IDF in

this regard, but these recent sui-

cides which unfortonafely join a

long list of other similar inci-

. dents, show tilat these efforts by

the army are- insufficient. These

incidents must set off alarm bells

in the IDF” Massala also called

on the IDF to spend more time

educating the Ethiopian immi-

grants about Israeli' culture and.

army life prior to their induction,

to strengthen Aero arid make

would solve the problem.

Apparently, your sister realizes this

very well - else she, too, would be

interested in telling them about her

reasons for getting divorced.

Where dealing with your frustra-

tion is concerned, you might do
well to follow your sister's exam-

ple: exercise restraint while taking

parental criticism for granted.

Dear Ruthie,

My mom would have a fit ifshe

knew l was writing to you because

she goes crazy about thefact that

I spend all ofmy rime "on line."

But the Internet is my whole life.

How can / convince her to give me
a break, and stop bugging me
about “sitting infrom ofthe com-

puter all day long?" / mean, it’s

not as ifI don’tgo to school, domy
homework, and babysit for my
younger brother and sister. I even

take out the garbage twice a week,

and mow the lawn once a month.

(I toldmyMom that she should be

happy she has a 17-year-old son

addicted to informadon and not to

drugs, but this didn’t seem to

impress her very much.)

Internet Addict with Modem-
MadMom
Somewhere in the USA-

Dear Son ofModem-Mad Mom,

them less sensitive.

Besides banning the use of

derogatory language about

Ethiopians, Mula also suggested

“training commanders to treat

people like people, regardless of

their race or color.” He also sug-

gested teaching all soldiers more

about the behavioral codes in-the

Ethiopian community, and won-

dered why Belay’s family had not

received the results ofthe army’s

investigation of his death.

_ Organization officials warned

continued discrimination against

Ethiopian soldiers would reduce

their motivation to serve in the

IDF, which is currently very high.

: At a press conference yesterday.

Deputy OC Manpower Brig.-Gen.

On Regottis said that, “hi most of

the cases of suicides by soldiers

of Ethiopian origin, there is no

direct connection to {the sol-,

dier’s] military service. In many

cases they were a result of weak- -

ness, or personal crises, or of die

settling of personal accounts.”

iA
for Quality Government’s petition

in the Deri case, that led the High
Court of Justice in 1993 to bar
accused felons from serving as
minister or deputy ministers. But
the ability of public watchdog
organizations to fight in the High
Court of Justice is relatively new.
Until 1986, the court wouldn't

even have given Amitai, Ac
Movement for Quality
Government or any other third-

party petitioner a chance to be
heard, said Tel Aviv law professor
Ze'ev SegaL Segal hirnself helped
bring about this reform with his

1986 book. Standing to Sue, m
which he argued that third-party

'’ideological plaintiffs” should
have standing before the court in

cases that are important to pre-

serving the rale of law. The court
accepted his argument later that

year when they heard the petitions

of various law professors and pub-
lic officials in the Bus 300 affair

involving the General Security
Service.

Segal said Amilai and Ae
Movement for Quality
Government have done well as a
“catalyst" in Ae justice system -
pursuing many cases that state

prosecutors have delayed or
neglected. “Somebody has to go to

court on these matters, somebody
has to take the trouble," he said.

But he cautioned that the organi-

zations’ increased acti%’ity could
bring diminishing returns. “They
should focus their efforts on mat-
ters of high constitutional impor-
tance, and not rush to the High
Court of Justice on everything

Aey see in Ae newspaper.
Otherwise Ae court will begin to

lode on Aem as mere busybod-

ies,” Segal said, using the

Movement For Quality
Government’s petition on Ae
Rubinstein polygraph as an exam-
ple.

(Amitai may have gotten carried

away when it recently asked State

Attorney Edna Aibel, in her previ-

ous capacity as acting attorney

general, to inAct Avigdor
Lieberman for slander after the

director-general of Ae Prime
Minister's Office accused Ae
police of harassing him for politi-

cal reasons.)
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BOTH ORGANIZATIONS were

set up in 1990, but were spurred

into action by two different irri-

tants. For the Movement for

Quality Government, it was Ae
demonstration in the “stinking

maneuver” Aar a tiny political

party had the power to determine

who ran the government - some-

thing that mobilized public out-

rage and in nun led to passage of

the law for the direct election of
the prime minister.

For Amitai. it was two related

developments: Firstly, Ae huge
pressures brought to bear on
Avneri and investigative journalist

Yoav Yitzhak, who wrote books
detailing alleged financial wrong-
doings by former Agudat Yisrael

MK Avraham Shapira and former
Clal chairman Aharon Dovrat; and
secondly, Ma’ariv ’s and Yediot

Aharonot’s purchase of pan own-

ership in Channel 2 and cable TV
franchises, which created a poten-

tially dangerous interdependence

among newspapers, television,

business and government.
This connection of interests

hurt die media's ability to investi-

gate corruption,” said Gotlib.

Amitai then stepped into the fray.

(Both organizations are volunteer

and exist on philanthropy from,

among other sources, Ae New
Israel Fund.)
With their hot lines for infor-

mants, each organization operates

as a kind of fast-service, all-pur-

pose State Comptroller’s Office.

“The State Comptroller’s Office

investigates very Aoroughly, but

very slowly. It can spend years

researching an issue involving the

government, and by Ae time Ae
report comes out, the government
may no longer be in office.” says

Gotlib.

Hebrew University law students

get credit for staffing Ae
Movement for Quality

“Ibdaft whenever

a government

office gets a

letter from the

Movement, it

knows it has to

provide a serious

response.”

Government's hot line. The orga-

nization engages in widespread

educational activities, and has

even established a “Quality

Government Day” (May 15) with

an awards ceremony. It has a
squeaky-clean air about it, in con-

tras! to Amitai’s earthier, get-Ae-

bad-guys attitude. The Movement
for Quality Government is also

larger and better-funded.

The two organizations do not

work together. Their offices don’t

even have each other's telephone

numbers. Asked if Aere was any

competition involved. Partem
replied: "Frankly I don't know
that much about Amitai. But our
general anitude is that we wel-

come other people who want to

improve government."

Gotlib, however, took the scrap-

per's view: “Naturally Aere’s

competition between us, and that’s

.
healthy." . .

-. (Competitors ornot, they're both

on the same side, both fighting the

good fight.

Amateur ‘lawyer’ proves hedges are forever

You may never be able to make
your mother suddenly approve of

Ae long hours you spend in front

of tire computer (though if doing

so ends up becoming someAing
related to your eventual career, she

might respect it retroactively).

What you can do, however, is

examine your behavior vis-a-vis

your family during the time when
you. are away from die Internet

Perhaps you exhibit certain forms

of anti-social behavior which
cause your mother to blame your

addiction. Ask yourself whether

you are generally cheerful around

her, or tend to be surly and unre-

sponsive. When you mow the

lawn and take out the garbage, for

example, do you make it clear that

it is torture, or do you accept it as

an integral pan of being a member
of a family?

Most parents would like to see

their children as somehow “well-

rounded,” ratter than focused
solely on one interest Yota- moth-

er is no exception. It is in your
power to assuage her fears about

your bobby - unless, of course,
’ they are warranted.

Letters should be addressed

to: ‘Dear Ruthie,’ POB 81,

91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail:

editors@jpostxo.D

As an example of Ae last,

Regoois recalted an incident last

year in which an Ethiopian roan,

during his reserve service, mur-

dered his wife and then killed

himself.

Regents pointed out, however,

that Ac army carefully investi-

gates each incident He would not

relate to Tametie’s suicide, saying

that not all the details are known.

. Since 1993, 10 soldiers of

Ethiopian origin have committed

suicide.

Captain Mekonan GaAon, an

IAF officer of Ethiopian origin,

told the reporters that the IDF,

wiA the help of regular and

reserve officers, tees its best to

counsel Ethiopian youths before

they are inducted and throughout

their service.

. He stressed, however, that Ae
Ethiopian community does not

want special treatment or to be

treated as if Aey have unusual

problems.

By AUDREY WOODS

Colin Seymour may seem
Ae classic English cccen-

'

trie, a self-caught lawyer

going to court to invoke a long-

forgotten law to defend a hedge.

But he won, and may have set an
important precedent Aat will

help save the rolling patchwork
of Ae ancient English country-

side from Ae bulldozers of mod-
em development.
Fired by a passion for Ae

rights of Ae public. Ae 63-year-

old former teacher has prevailed

in a string of court cases against

farmers, government bodies and
oAers who want to close paths,

tear up trees or gouge out mines.

“Petitions and reasoned letters

are a waste of time,” he said. Tf
you can write a half-page letter

threatening Ae law, it sharpens

their minds. You do not have to

be a solicitor or a barrister in

order to be able to read and rea-

son and put togeAer a legal

argument.”
In January, Seymour won a

victory baDed by people worried
about Ae loss of hedgerows. It

was a judgment saving a 51-

meter strip of ragged hedge in

Flamborough, his Yorkshire vil-

lage near the northeast coast.

His case was based on a 1765
law, called an Enclosure Act,

which said Ae hedge must be
maintained “forever.” There are

some 4,000 similar local acts

ROSS
Continued from Pa^e 1

will the US decide on its steps on

how to contribute to the process,

and on the timing of Albright’s

visit to Israel, the official said. He
is expected to return to Ae US by

the weekend.

The official denied the exis-

tence of differences between the

US and Israel on Ae “green

light” as repotted in the Israeli

press. He explained that Israeli

intelligence and militaty authori-

ties clearly said Aere is no clear

evidence of Arafat's giving a

green light but that Ae terrorist

organizations understood they

had received one. There is no dif-

ference between this assessment

and Ae US’s, he stressed.

He pointed out that Clinton had
immediately condemned the ter-

rorist attack and urged Arafat to

make it unequivocally clear Aat
he opposes terrorism and is com-
mitted to fight against it The offi-

cial denied that the president had

around the country. Seymour
said, and all use Ae same words:
“to make and forever maintain

“A properly maintained hedge
might last for 1.000 years." he
added.
The victory brought him wide-

spread acclaim.

Hedgerows have rimmed
English fields since Saxon times,

and some are a thousand years

old. to Ae 18A century, when
much commonly held land was
“enclosed,” or divided into indi-

vidual parcels, hedgerows
marked out boundaries.

When the Flamborough parish

council decided to destroy 51
meters of hedge to make way for

a bowling green, Seymour fosnd
Ae 232-year-old old law requir-

ing Ae parish to maintain that

hedge. “The court held Aat Aese
obligations are still binding
today because no further act of
Parliament has ever repealed

Aem,” Seymour said.

Flamborough was seen as Ae
test case for these old laws, and
environmentalists were delighted.

Congratulations cards decorate

Ae mantelpiece above a flicker-

ing coal fire in Ae sitting room
of Seymour’s spartan cottage.

“There have been a lot of letters

from people who have taken
encouragement,” Seymour said.

Some, he added wiA a wry
smile, are from people seeking
free legal assistance.

Seymour gets by on a govern-

ment pension for Ae disabled.

He's nearly deaf - wiA partial

hearing to only one ear- and has
lost his peripheral vision Arough
glaucoma. Though he left school

at 15, Seymour later earned
bachelor's degrees in education

and social sciences and a mas-
ter’s degree in management stud-

ies.

The hedge case has not made
him universally popular in

Flamborough, where there isn’t

.much entertainment. The bowl-
ing green had a lot of support.

“He may be a hero to some,"
Judge Tom Cracknell said when
he delivered his decision. “But
to oAers, I have no doubt Aat he
is Ae villain of tire piece and a
thorough nuisance.”
Seymour’s recent celebrity

wasn’t altogeAer welcome, and
he changed his unlisted phone
number. But he was courteous
and friendly when he found an
uninvited reporter on his

doorstep, and patiently

explained his determination to

see Ae law upheld. Between sips

from a mug of tea, he described

some of Ae tangled legal cases
in which he has taken on British

Waterways, - British Rail,

Yorkshire Water, county coun-
cils, several millionaire fanners
and peers of Ae realm.
In his first case, 20 years ago,

he halted Ae National Coal
Board’s plans for open-pit min-
ing around his former house.

His edge is sheer determina-

tion. He spends hours wading
through old documents until he
finds what he needs to win.
Several of his cases have
involved encroachments on his-

toric paAs and oAer public
rights of way. In 1987, for
instance, he successfully took up
Ae case of two men who had
been trying since 1949 to get a
public paAway re-opened.
To win this case for them and

watch Aem walk Ae 3 kilome-
ters along Ais woodland paA
gave me more pleasure Aan any
oAer case before or since,”
Seymour said. (AP)

#1 BESTSELLER‘mu

said, in Helsinki, that Arafat was
not responsible for the attack.

He also noted that Ae State

Department had issued a strong

statement on Arafat’s obligation

to take decisive steps against ter-

rorism, adding Aat alAougb
Albright bad gotten Aings
mixed up a bit in a statement to

CBS, she corrected herself wiA-
in two hours, a fact Aat was not

reported here.

A US official in Washington

said Ross’s talks wiA Netanyahu

are meant to “explore wiA him
what steps are possible, his

thoughts on where things are.”

Prior to last week's Tel Aviv

bombing, the US had stated that it

was looking to Arafat to act

against terrorism, as well as to

Netanyahu to rebuild Ae
Palestinians’ confidence in Ae
peace process, including working
to Open a safe passage between
the West Bank and Gaza, and the

inauguration of Palestinian air

and sea ports.

But the Washington official

heaped expectations on Arafat

alone, stating Aat even if

Netanyahu were to take certain

steps, they should not be inter-

preted by Arafat as a reward for

clamping down on terrorism, but

as Ae logical next steps in the

process.

“What is critical is a commit-
ment by Arafat, and demonstra-

tions in actions and in words, that

he is moving on terrorism,” he
said. “It is critical there be an

absolute and unequivocal mes-

sage Aat terror and violence not

be acceptable;”

After a week of working the

phones, including a call Tuesday
night from Albright to Arafat,

Ross is being sent because Ae US
Teels it's important to reinforce

Ais message in as direct a fash-
ion” as possible, Ae official said.

”We’ve tried to reinforce Ais
message for a week. We are very
concerned about what Ae conse-
quences of another attack would
be. It would be extraordinarily
dangerous for Ae process.”
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BUSINESS
in brief

Sharansky to meet with Samsung delegation
industry and Trade Minister Natan Sharansky is scheduled to

meet with the head of the 1 9-member Samsung Electronics’ del-
egation, which is currently visiting Israel. The delegation has
met with representatives front more than 120 leading companies,
as v.e!l as start-up firms operating in the communications, multi-
media and defense sectors. The delegates expect the visit will -

generate several joint ventures.
” Samsung. South Korea’s largest concern and the world’s

'

largest maker of computer memory chips, recorded sales of
5»4b. last year. The group, which consists of 28 companies,
manufactures a wide, range of goods, including televisions, com-
puters and telecommunications products. Jennifer Friedlin

Suggestions for privatizing gas-station matet
Gidon Vrtkon. tire former head of the Israel Lands Authority

who was appointed by the Infrastructure Ministry to evaluate the
gas-station market and suggest ways the industry' could be
opened to competition, >esterday submitted his recommenda-
tions ro the ministry.

His suggestions include encouraging the Tsrael Lands
Authority to market land for the establishment of gas stations,

encouraging the Public Works Department to reduce the restric-

tion 1! it imposes on establishing roadside filling stations and inte-

grating the IDF into the process of building more stations.

The ministry expects to make a decision within the next few
weeks regarding future privatization measures.

Jennifer Friedlin

Sale of shares in School for Tourism approved
The cabinet's privatization committee yesterday decided to

approve the sale of shares in the School for Tourism. The pub-
•icly-owned school provides courses and certification for tour

guides and travel agencies.

Finance Minister Dan Meridor and Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi are among the officials who serve on the committee.
Tourism Minister Moshe Katyav supported the decision.

Jennifer Friedlin

World Bank approves $89m. loan for Algeria

The World Bank has approved an $89 million loan for

Algerian social projects to provide employment through labor-

intensive natural resource management, the official Algerian

APS news agency said yesterday.

The projects will target an estimated 69.000 rural jobless in

four northwest prov inces, the agency said. The loan is repayable

over 1 7 years, including a five-year grace period, with interest

charged thereafter at the World Bank's standard variable interest

rate, it added. Algeria's unemployment is estimated at 28 per-

cent * Reuter

Israel Airports Authority

Tender No. 7/97

License for Providing Services: Managing and Operating

Pharmacy/Drugstore In the Arrival Hall of Ben-Gurion Airport

I.A. The bidder must be the manager of a corporation

legally registered In Israel which fulfills the following conditions:

1 . Experience of at least three consecutive years, within the last five

years, prior to the date fixed for providing the service, In operating a
licensed pharmacy or a store in which cosmetic items, toilet articles

or health products are sold.

2. Gross turnover during the three consecutive years of experience,

within the last five years, before the submission of the tender, must

have been at least NIS 3,000,000, at current prices, not including

VAT.

B. Offers may be submitted Jointly by two cm- more corporations, formed
especially for the purpose of submitting the bid, provided that one of

the corporations holds at least 67% of the stock or control of the

corporation to be formed, and complies with the requirements set

forth in the above Para. A 1 & 2 Bidders will enclose a statement

confirming and detailing the percentage held by each of the bidders

in the joint corporation and a written undertaking to form a Joint

corporation, as set forth in the tender documents. -

. The license will be awarded for a period of four years, from June 1,

1997 to May 31, 2001. The Airports Authority reserves the right, at its

sole discretion, to extend the license period for one additional period,

not to exceed 1 2 months.

The tender documents win be available at the Commerce and Property

Division of the Airports Authority, from March 31, 1997, 8:00 ajn.-12

noon and 2:00-3:30 p.m.. The documents must be requested ft writing,

and include telephone and fax numbers, and the name of the person

representing the corporation, and be paid for In cash or by bank
check. The cost of the documents Is NIS 2,500 (two thousand five

hundred shekels) including VAT. This fee is nonrefundable.

4. The Airports Authority will hold a site visit for those who have
purchased the tender documents only.

5. The bid, complying with all the above conditions, must be placed fothe

tenders box In the Registration and Documentation (Archives) Section

at the head office of the IAA, at Ben-Gurion Airport, by May 1 , 1997 at

10:00 a.m.

6. The IAA does not undertake to accept the highest or any other bid.

3.
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Raff, Maor ask Leumi’s
committee to reconsider

share

A -V

By GAUT UPIQS BECK

Bank Leumi chairman Eitan
Raff and general manger Galia
Maor have asked the bank’s
share committee to reconsider
the NIS 600,000 bonuses
promised them for their part in

the Africa-Isiael spin off.

In reaction to the public outcry
the last few days concerning the
large bonuses. Raff and Maor
yesterday sent a letter to Eli

Natan, chairman of the share
committee that manages the
bank, asking him to reconsider
the bonuses.

It is not clear whether Maor
and Raff are interested in receiv-

ing lower bonuses or have
agreed to forfeit them.

In their letter. Raff and Maor'
thanked the share committee’s
show of appreciation for their

efforts in selling Bank Leumi's
non-financial holdings within a
short period and also for their

.**•,
:
w

w,y

fee
Eitan Raff

decision to allocate the bonuses.
However, they said, recent

events have made it necessary to

reconsider the bonuses for the

Galia Maor

benefit of the bank workers and
customers.

“In light of the atmosphere
created as a result of various

reports on the size of the bonus

and since this may hurt the

image of the bank, and out of

responsibility to workers and

customers, and even though we

think we did our best to make a

successful sale [of Africa Israel]

which yielded NIS 1.3b. in rev-

enues, including NIS 660m. in

gross profits which will be

transferred in its entirety to the

shareholders, we want you to

reconsider the issue [of the

bonuses],” they said.

Earlier this week, MKs repre-

senting a broad political spec-

trum called on Raff and Maor to

refuse to accept the bonuses,

while Foreign Minister David

Levy said he will request in the

next cabinet meeting that legis-

lation be drafted to forbid public

concerns from granting large

bonuses to their senior officials.

In reaction. Bank Leumi justi-

fied the high bonuses, emphasiz-

ing that due to Raff’s and

Government to sign breakthrough

procurement agreements with EU
Brussels: Trade gap with Israel should be narrowed

By DAVID HARRIS

The European Union and Israel will sign two
key procurement agreements within die next
few weeks, according to staff at the EU dele-

gation office in Tel Aviv.

The public procurement and telecommunica-
tions agreements will help reduce Israel’s

trade gap with Europe, winch die EU’s repre-

sentatives said is an important step forward.

The trade deficit with the EU totalled $6.7 bil-

lion last year, 72% of Israel’s overall deficit

according to the Central Bureau of Statistics

announced.

Israel will be the only world signatory of
such a telecommunications agreement with

Europe, and the sole nation in the

Mediterranean to sign a procurement deal.

“We are well aware of the trade gap and
want to reduce it” EU Tel Aviv counselor

Michael Ryan told The Jerusalem Post yester-

COMPANY RESULTS

day. "We need to explain our markets more;
Israeli businesspeople have yet to grasp the

opportunities available. There really is great

potential.

In a recent meeting. Finance Minister Dan
Meridor admitted that he and his staff have to

make a greater effort to explain the opportuni-

ties available in Europe to domestic industrial-

ists.

The belief in Europe is that the EU is the

most liberal market in the world, given the

individual interests each of the member states.

There is increasing concern in the Treasury

about local bidders' alleged ongoing failure to

win government tenders offered by EU coun-
tries.

The UK-based Economist Advisory Group
Ltd. (EAG) is currently compiling a report for

the ministry examining how Israel's full

exporting potential to the EU can best be real-

ized.

Israel maintains theje exists a proliferation

of non-tariff barriers (NTBs), which obstruct

its exports to Europe.

The agreements will give strength to EU-
Israefi trade over and above die Government
Procurement Agreement of the World Trade

Organization, allowing Israeli access to

Europe’s annual procurement market of

$600b. to $800b. and a $25b. telecommunica-

tions sector.

According die the main procurement agree-

ment, Israel will be able to compete for nation-

al and local government and public enterprise

agency tenders.

In return, rules regarding offset provisions,

local content and threshold limits governing

Israeli state tenders under the GPA will be
relaxed for EU suppliers.

These agreements will follow the Agreement
on Scientific and Technical Cooperation
implemented last August

Annual earnings fall 68% at Clal Industries

Koor earnings up 8.4% last yearBy GAUT UPMS BECK

Gal Industries, Clal Israel’s indus-

trial arm, announced a 68 percent

plunge in net earnings last year to

NIS 78.7 million from NIS 2463m.
in 1995.

Fourth quarter net losses totaled

NIS 14.7m., compared with a net

profit of NIS 43m. in the same peri-

od last year.

Hie lower earnings were blamed

mainly on die increase in losses of

subsidiaries Scitex, Sunfrost,

Magam and Galcom, as well as

Kitan’s move from a profit to a loss.

Hie profits include coital gains of

NIS 86.9m. and one-time expanses

of NIS 124.1m. resulting from
Sunfrost, Scitex, Pharmaceutical

Resources, Zion Cables and Kitan.

The earnings were also hindered

by research and development costs

of companies at die start-up stage,

which reduced earnings by NIS
22hl, compared with NIS 11m.

aiioa
Notification of a

SpeciaCOffer
in the

PSAGOT GLOBE
MUTUAL FUND

We hereby announce a special

offer in accordance with the

above fund prospectus. From
'March 30, 1997 to May 15,

1 997, the fund manager wffl offer

units in said fund at the unit

price plus a 035% increment

Manager: Psagot Kanagwv of
Mutual'Rinds -LMid tgud UtL
That—: Kaaaalman aid I

Q

Rust Company ft971) Ltd.

The group's total accumulated

sales increased to NIS 12.08 billion

from NIS 1134b. Local market sales

increased to NIS 73b. from NIS
6.78b.

Koor Industries, one of the

largest industrial concerns in the

country, announced an 8.4%
increase in net income to NIS
587.9m. from NIS 542.1m. in 1995.

The results include a capital gain

of $2 lire, representing Koor’s share

of the initial public offering of
Tadiran Telecommunications.

The fourth quarter results were

less impressive. Net income
increased 2.8% to NIS 80m. from
NIS 78m.
Revenues for die year rose to NIS

1 1 3b. from NIS 1 1 3b. Revenues for

the fourth quarter decreased to NIS
2.74b. from NIS 2.77b.

Exports rose 4.4% to NIS 4.03b.

The subsidiaries which contributed

most significantly to exports were
Makhteshim-Agan, recording an
increase in exports of 24.4%, and
Tadiran, especially through Tadiran

Telecommunications, its subsidiary.

Operating income went up to NIS
979.8m. from NIS 971 .6m. last year.

In the fourth quarter, operating

income fell to NIS 135m. from NIS
160m.

Koor’s core businesses - telecom-

munications' and electronics, agro-

chemicals, and building and infra-

structure materials - contributed

77% of consolidated revenues and
89% ofoperating income, according

to the company.
"We plan to expand our existing

activities in these areas by acquiring

new holdings in industrial and mar-
keting enterprises, both in Israel and
abroad,” said Benjamin Gaon, presi-

dent and CEO of the company. "Our
aim is for international activities to

account for 40% ofsales in 1997 and
50% by the year 2000.”

Zim Israel Navigation
Company, a subsidiary of Israel

Corp. reported a net loss of$15.9m.
last year, compared with a net profit

of $1 4.8m. in 1995.

The company blamed the decline

on die worldwide crisis in the ship-

ping field and a deferred income tax

JFHME- PR,ME
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

(mUD) TARGET OHO
MutualFundlor

Foreign Residents

Date: 25.3J97
Date: 2&3.9T

Purchase Price: 114.22 Purchase Price: 160.71

Redemption Pries: 112.74 Redemption Price: 158^8

leumipia iroWi @ leumi pia iro web ®

deduction of $6.3m. At the start of
the year, Zim general manager
Matty Moigenstem was forced to

submit his resignation due to the

company’s deteriorating situation.

Shortly afterwards, Israel Corp.
announced plans to implement
major structural and managerial
changes in tire company.

PoaKm Investments, controlled

by the Dovrat-Shrem group, report-

ed a 38% rise in net profit last year to
NIS 3831m. from NIS 27.89m.
Four* quarter net earnings
increased 84.9% toNIS 133m. from
NIS 73m.
The higher earnings reflects an

improvement in most of fee holding
company’s subsidiaries and increase
in earnings from the sale of invest-
ments.

Castro, the fashion wear chain,

announced a slight drop in net profit

to NIS 737m. from NIS 739m. in

1995. Sales grew to NIS 131.94m.
from NIS 11234m.

Qsem Industries completed fee
year wife a rise in net income toNIS
74.9m. from NIS 743m. Sales went
up 7% to NIS 131b. from 132b.
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"A fax foryou'
Affyou want to knowaboutjot

acGount3jQnyourfaxJ withb}15tnifB/te$.\

1)1 ISRAEL DISCOUNT PAHK

‘ Notification

of a special offer in the Pia Target fmatara) mutual fund
and the Pia Prune mutual fund.

We hereby announce a special offer in accordance with the above fund

prospectuses as frame April 1. 1997 to May 15. 1997 the funds manager
will offer units in said funds at the unit price with an increment of035%.

The fund units are offered on the basis of the fund prospectuses copies of
which may be obtained at all branches of Bank Leumi Le-Israel Ltd and
other members of the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.

manager; Leumi Pia Mutual Fund
Management Company Ltd.

Ttustec: Kesselman and Kesselman

Trust Company (1971) Ltd.

MUTUAL FUNDS
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Maor’s obstinacy and detCTHti-

nation. Africa Israel was soW it
;

-

a very high price within a short =;

period of time, bringing

Sues to the government as weir
; ,

.Jte

as high tax returns and new for-;-

eign money into the economy.. ;;

The sale of Africa Israel was =•

completed in two parts. *nieJ™- ,/ ^

involved the spin-off of MigaaV -

the insurance arm, which was- _ ,

sold to the Italian Generali com- /.
• -

pany, and the second stage..

which involved the sale of

Africa Israel, excluding the Jg
insurance business, to diamond.. -:.;r*

merchant Lev Leviev. ...

Raff is scheduled^ appear this .

’

afternoon before the Knesset-

-

Finance Committee to answer

questions on the Migdal sale.

More than 50 Israeli families axe

raising objections to the sale to - r.y;

Generali, alleging the company

has yet to pay out on valid life,

insurance and other policies of -.

Holocaust victims. r~

PM:
Computer
will make
gov’t ‘more
accessible’

By JUDY SIEGEL

A ministerial committee for

“accessible government” will be

established to prepare ministries for

providing a wealth of information'

to the citizen via his computer at

home or at work or over special

information kiosks in post offices

and other locations, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu said.

A special unit in fee Prime
Minister's Office will also be set ujp

to coordinate afi government activi-

ties relating to computerization.

The premier heralded fee begin-
ning of the information superhigh-

way in government — “which lags

behind fee private sector" -^atfee
opening of die Israel Association

for Information Technology’s 31 st

annual convention at Jerusalem’s

International Convention Centeron
Tuesday.

Addressing leaders of fee com-

puter and telecommunications

industries, be said today’s bureau-

cracy is ‘‘anachronistic” and would
be streamlined thanks to on-line

services, including databases and

fee ability to fill out forms and dec-

larations without coining to offices.

Netanyahu said his government
would give high priority to science,

technology and computers. When
he heard on fee radio feat full com-
puterization of fee schools would
be delayed by five years, he said he
called fee education minister to

' assure him fern funding of comput-
ers for this purpose would not be
OIL

Israel was at a disadvantage when
industry required natural resources,

size and scale economics. Butit has
an unbeatable advantage in fee

information era, when intelligence,

initiative, talent and problem-solv-
ing are required, he said.

The prime minister said he feared
gaps between lower and higher
socio-economic groups could grow
on the basis of whether they had
access to and understood comput-
ers. Unless these gaps were closed,
they would endanger soda! stabili-

ty-
. . .

.

In addition, cooperation an jomt
projects in high-tech fields among
Israel, Egypt. Jordan and

-
fee

Palestinians could benefit everyone
in the region, Netanyahu said. V
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TASE ROUNDUP

Investors scared off

by political tension

Mishtanim

242.74 0 .49%

Maof

250.84 0 .65%

Key Representative Rates

USOotar . . .

.

-NtS 3L3700 4-0.12%

Starling .. + 0-38%

Mark JOS 1-9931 - 0.14%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

NYSE STOCKS

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

US COMMODITIES

LONDON COMMODITIES
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Cocoa (Way) (LCE) 1030 *t4
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SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

WALL STREET REPORT

Stocks end higher

Gott spot
S»* Vat-
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NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Change
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Star (May) 5.165 •03*5
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Pstafcanpun) 14B4 .23
Hghgreds copper (May) 1.1065 -00225

LONDON METAL FIXES

NEW YORK (Reuter) - The
stock market closed modestly

higher yesterday on the hack of a
swift recovery in battered technol-

ogy stocks, but bank shares were
dragged lower one day after the

Federal Reserve raised interest

rales for the fust time in more than

two years.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average closed up 4.53 points at

6,880.70, while the technology-

laced Nasdaq Composite index
jumped 2 1 .00 points to

1,269.06.

WHERE TO GO
i »•> Chugs
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JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ol the
Mount Scopus campus, in EngEsh,
daily Sua-Thur, 11 am. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26,28. For info, caB 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-
6416333,02-6776271.

TEL AVIV
34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Oii-o. D-i

Fdx 02-625-9515

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

P A C

MED
INVESTMENTS

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:
selection ol works. Tzvr Hector.
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israefi artists. Virtual ReaJ&y: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
israefi art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shlomo Ben-David and Amon
Ben-David, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays TO a.ra-6 pjn.Tue.
10 a.rrt-10 pm Fri. 10 am-2 p.m.
Meyerhoff Art Education Center, Tel.

6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, (Sal 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Holm CtaBt. Straus

A. 3 Avtodorl, S7Q-6660; Balsam, Saiah

e-Dm, (§7-2315; Shuafat, Shuafet
Road. 581-0108; DarAJdawa, Herod's

Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Kupat Hofim MaccaW, 7 Ha-
Shla, 546-5558; Supeipharm GlmeL 1

Ahimeo, Ramat Aviv Gimel, 641-7117.

TIB 3 a.m. Friday: Pharma Daf
Jabotinsky. 125 1bn GvkoL 546-2040.

TH mkWght Superphamt Ramat Aviv,

40 Einstein, 641-3730; London

Ministers Superphamt. 4 Shad
Hamelech, 696-0115.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Kupat Holm
Maccabi, 49 Hahayil, Raanana, 740-

7738.

Netanya: Kupat HaEm Maccabi,-15

Smilansky, 860-5204.

Hatta: Kiryat Efezer, 6 Mayerhoff Sq.,

851-1707.

Krayot area: Medfca, 1 Lehmann,
K*yat Yam, 875-3890.

Herzfiya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6
MasWt (cnr. Sderot Hagafim), HerzTiya

Pftuab, 955-8472, 9558407. Open 9
ajiL to midnight

Upper Nazareth; Oal Pharm, Lav Hair

MaH, 657-0468. Open 9 tun. to 10
put.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bfcur Hoflm (internal, ENT)r
Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,

obstetrics); Hadassah En Kerem

^S^Tel'SlivM^S^Center Dana
Pedatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medfcal Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POUCE ioo

RRE 102

FIRST AID ioi
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies efial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (EngEsh) in most parts ol the
country, in addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English} in most pads of the
courtry. In addition:
Ashdoir 8551333 Kter Sava* 9902222
Ashtaton 6551332 Natalya* 9912333
BaasheW 6274767 Netanra* 860(444
Ban Shemesh 6623133 PetahWa* 9311 111

Dan Region* 5703333 Rehorar 9451333
Bar 6^444 Rishon- 9642333
Hala* 8512233 Sated 6920333
Jerusalem* B523133 WAwM 5(60111
Karmref 9986444 Tixslas' S792444
' MobBe bvensha Care Unit (MCU) service in

the area, around toe dodt.

Medical help for tourists (in English)

177-02M110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day; for Information in case ol

poisoning.

tran - Emotional First Aid -1201,
also Jenisalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv

546-1111 (chldren/youlh 696-1113),

Haifa 867-2222, Beosheba 6494333,
Netanya 862-6110, Karmiel 988-8770,

Kfar Sava 767-4555. Hadera 634-

6789.

WIzo hotlines for battered women
02-651-4111, 03-646-1133 (also in

Russian), 07-637-6310, 088550506
(also in Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 5284819, 5449191 (men).
Jerusalem 6256558, Haifa 853-0533,
Eilat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization

-

Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vice 02-624-7876).



Hoion, Hap. TA
win crucial

basement battles
By ABYEH DEAN COHEN

Hapoel Hoion and Hapoel Tel

Aviv, wo teams with years of tradi-

tion at the top of Israeli basketball,

may be mired in its depths right

no*. but last night both clubs

played (ike in days of old, scoring

important wins to help stave off rel-

egation.

"Hoion 's 75-65 triumph over Bnei

Herzliya and Hapoel Tel Aviv’s sen-

sational 79-76 victory over

Muccabi Ramat Gan brought back

memories of both teams’ glory

days, and sent their rivals closer to

the brink of relegation to the

Second Division.

Meanwhile, Maccabi Ra'anana

moved another step closer to a spot

in the Final Four with a convincing

85-67 triumph over Maccabi
Rishon Lezion, and Hapoel Gaiil

Elyon continued its own march to

foe Final Four with a 79-62 road

thrashing of Givat Shmuel.
_

Hoion 75, Herzliya 65

Smooth foul-shooting down the

stretch and the all-around play of
Derrick Hamiltion (31 points) were

the key for Hoion and The Wizard,

coach Ralph Klein.

Klein, in just his third game as

Hoion coach, earned his second
victory as his team roared back

from a 35-26 first-half deficit.

Milton Wagner's stuff of Terrence

Stansbury was a key play in the sec-

ond half, sending Hoion on a 12-2

burst that sent once-proud Herzliya

to a computer to try to determine

just how it can still stave off relega-

tion.

Only Todd Mitchell (30 points)

was on target for Herzliya, while

Yisrael Elimelech and the rest of the

Hoion squad showed poise down
the stretch, setting off a tremendous

celebration in Hoion.

Hap. TA 79, Mac. RG76
Hapoel Tel Aviv fans may still be

pinching themselves this morning

to see "whether their club really

achieved their amazing victory last

night at Ussishkin. But thanks to

clutch last-minute defense by Gil

Mosensohn and foul shots by
Kenny Redfield, Hapoel Tel Aviv

did the impossible.

It seemed like Tel Aviv's chances

were slim when captain Dimitri Hill

sprained an ankle and suffered back

problems that allowed him to play

only briefly, ahtf practically not at

all in the second half. .*?

however, and the gritty Tel Aviv
club scored the last six points of die
S&nie. thanks largely

.
to

Mosensohn ’s stuff of Ramat Gan’s
Roy Fisher in the final minute, to
improve their chances of remaining
in the league.

Ramat Gan, on the other hand,
suffered another serious blow to its

chances, and now must hope to
keep pace with Herzliya.
Ra’anana 83, Mac. Rishon 67
Ra’anana again played sound,

fundamental ball, and demonstrated
why they will likely earn a Final
Four berth, one of the few times a
newcomer to the league has made it

to thS Upper Playoffs.

Mark Brisker again led Ra’anana
with 27 points, while Rishon ’s

offense again sputtered, relying too
much on outside shooting, which
was spotty despite Doron Jamchi's
uio of three-pointers in the second
half that briefly brought Rishon
back into the game.
Gal3 Elyon 79,.Givat Shmuel 62
Coach David Blatt’s club may

have been playing possum for the

first half ofthe season, when they
suffered several unnecessary
defeats. In winning their third

straight and second on the road,

Hapoel Gaiil Elyon looked like

tigers, and appear to be getting into

great shape for the post-season.

Andrew Kennedy had 14 of his 18

points early, and Alon Stein added
18 of his own as die northerners

took a 45-29 halftime lead. Dennis
Hopson was in foul trouble early for

Givat Shmuel, but still scored 20
points, as did Gerald Paddio.
However, Givat Shmuel had little to

offer oc offense besides tbeir for-

eigners, and appear to have settled

into a comfortable place safely

above relegation, but far below the

level they were playing at earlier

this season.

Tonight, league leaders Maccabi
Tel Aviv come to the capital to face

second place Hapoel Jerusalem.

The game will be broadcast live on
Sportschannd at 20:30
In die second game of die

women’s basketball finals, Elitzur

Hoion defeated Elitzur Ramie 74-

70 in Hoion to even foe series

between foe two clubs at 1-1.

!

Thrashed fair and square
Ireland’s David Lewis hits the ball through the offside as Israel wicketkeeper Paul Smith watches vigilantly and in vain yesterday. Lewis made 28 as the Irish, .

scored the 89 needed for victory for the loss of no wickets in reply to Israel’s 88 ail out. The Israelis fared much better in their previous match where they bat- . -

ted out their foil 50 overs scoring 154 for 8, but nevertheless losing to Kenya by seven wickets. The Israelis have three matches remaining in the ICC Trophy,
mini world cup tourament being played in the Malaysian capital, Kuala Lumpur. They meet Singapore today, the US on Saturday and finish off with a match
against Gibraltar on Sunday. The team members have been greeted by protests in predominantly Moslem Malaysia, whose government has welcomed the team
despite having no formal relations with Israel. (Tai On Lewis. Photo: ap)

Yugoslavs beat Israel youth team 3-2
Result gives Israelis good chance of qualification for European Championships

By DEREK FATTAL

Bui
'

“Redfield and especially

evin Bradshaw brought Tel AvivKevin Bradshaw brought Tel Aviv

from what looked like dead, when
they trailed 74-69. Bradshaw, Ari

Rosenberg. Redfield and
Mosensohn refused to roll over.

Maccabi Tel Aviv

W L
.6

Pts.

321 ,

Hapoel Jerusalem "6 26
Hapoel Eilat

g.......g 26
*

Maccabi Ra’anana-9- 8 26
Hapoel Gafi] Elyon 9 8 26
Maccabi Rishon 8 9 25
Givat Shumei 7 11 25
Hapoel Tel Aviv 7 11 25
Mac Ramat Gan 6 12 24
Hapoel Hoion 7 10 24
Bnei Herzliya 6 11 23

Israel's youth team battled both

biting cold and a fiercely partisan

crowd of 8,000 European Youth

Championship first-leg qualifier

against Yugoslavia played in

Loznica yesterday. The Israelis

ended 3-2 loans in a passionate

match foil of incident against the

highly-fancied Yugoslavs.

With away goals counting double,

Ze'ev Zeltzer's talented bunch of

..-youngsters now sand an excellent,,*

chance of overcoming their oppo-

nents in the return match that will be

played in Hoion on April 16th.

Victory on aggregate will take the

Israeli team into the finals of the

competition set to take [dace later

this year in Iceland.

The Israelis opened strongly, and

their agility and sheer sense of pur-

pose surprised the Yugoslavs,

paving die way for Alon Kaplan to

find the net in just the fifth minute

with an acrobatic header.

rinieTsfs^.is had twQgq^.ciances

to increase their lead, before

Yugoslavia's star player Marko
Pantalic of Paris Sl Germain man-
aged restored some semblance of
order among the hosts by leveling in

foe 24th minute.

The Yugoslavs continued to press

forward and despite some heroic

defending by Guy Tfearfati and
Amos Sassi, managed to take the

lead in the 40fo minute, when
Pantalic skillfully lobbed die ball

intq goal.. Israel's key player Yossi .

Benayouh was on- hand to supply a. -

• V

swift riposte by way of an equalizer

in injury time before the break.

The pace of the game abated dur-

ing the second half, and the resulting

lossoftempo tended toaid the home
team's cause. A wise substitution by
the Yugoslav coach paid off in the

75th minute when Garanic Amot
settled the match in the hosts' favor

with a shot from 14 meters.

In other soccer news, Israel's

national squad held two training ses-

sions.yesterday ahead of Monday's
World— Cup. .-qualifier against

Spurs, Cavs combine for second-lowest scoring game

Luxembourg. r
..

Coach Shlomo Scharf was not

impressed with the first team's per-
formance in the evening's practice;

match against the Under-2I s. _V S •

Haim Revivo arrived at the nam-
ing camp yesterday evening*jams*

.

ing a light injury received ui Cefia

Vigo's 1 -0 defeat in its SpaiusfcT3&p

] st-Ieg encounter againstRotffietis.;
'

Revivo indicated that the injmjrwps’-

not serious and would not dfccfcins;

chances of playing-^temifcfei^j
1

:

against Luxembourg^;
^
Jffglg

na

LONDON (Reuter)
'

English premier league club

Middlesbrough bad their

appeal against a three-point

deduction rejected by the

Football Association yester-

day.

- 7.07 jt "
. jl v : -...

The,
.

premier^ feagttfit,
.
had

imposed fofcramalty asdinted
the pltfor £5O,00*Vrafter

.

caJferi off>^ ,20

.

away', finite . ;

.

lacliamft

because^ amiability of'

1 •
,
V/

*

>' \ j

SAN ANTONIO, Texas
(Reuter) - Baskets were few and
far between as the San Antonio
Spurs beat the Cleveland
Cavaliers 64-59 in the second-
lowest scoring game in modem
NBA history on Tuesday.

Since the inception of the shot

clock in 1954 only one game has
featured fewer combined points

and that was in 1955 - a 62-57
win by the Boston Celtics over

the Milwaukee Hawks.
Vernon Maxwell and Avery

Johnson scored 10 points apiece

for the Spurs, who made just two
field goals in the fourth quarter

when San Antonio outscored
Cleveland 11-10, eclipsing the.

record low of 23 combined
points, set four times.

Tyrone Hill, who had two of

Cleveland’s three fourth-quarter

buckets, led the Cavs with 16

points.

San Antonio went nearly eight

minutes without scoring in the

laughable fourth quarter. Blit

during that time Cleveland could
manage only a pair of layups by
Hill.

The Spurs shot 37 percent (25-

for-67) from the field, while

Cleveland missed 55 shots, going
25 -for-80— the lowest shooting

percentage (31%) ever allowed

by the Spurs.

**I don't care if we score 23
points as long as the other team
has 21," San Antonio coach
Gregg Popovich said.

In Chicago, Steve Kerr and

Michael Jordan scored 20 points

each as the Bulls edged the
Dallas Mavericks 94-92.
Dennis Rodman grabbed 21

rebounds for the Bulls, who
reached 60 wins. Chicago must
go 10-3 in their last 13 games to

reach 70 victories for the second
successive season.

Michael Finley led Dallas,
scoring 1 8 of his 28 points in the

first half, which ended in a 52-52
tie.

Dallas led 78-71 entering the

fourth quarter, but ChicagoRent-
on a 15-2 tear, sparked by a ='

of Kerr three-pointers. . - .

Rodman sprained a ligamentm;
'

his left knee in the game and virili..
:

likely miss the rest of the regular
NBA season, a Bulls' spokesman'
said yesterday. : ' ••••

Tuesday's games: Indiana 98, Ttaronto
84; Orlando 114. Sacramento IDS;'
Atlanta 96. Portland 89; San Aatonkf .

Cleveland 59; HonsCoo 112, Minnesota -

103; Chicago 94, Dallas 91 Phoenix. 3 17*.
Milwaukee 112; LJL. Clippers IlO.
Vancouver 104. OT: Seattle 12S, Golden -

.

State 89.

Europeans battle for Final Four showdown
LONDON (Reuter) - After the long slog of

winter, club basketball in Europe gets serious

today.

It's down to the last eight with some titanic

action in store to decide who contends next

month's Final Four championship.

Olympiakos v Panafoinaikos tops the bill

with all Greece agog at what might happen.

The other clashes pitch Team System

Bologna against Barcelona and Turkey’s Efes

Pi1sen against Villeuibanne of France while

Siefanel Milan of Italy take on Ljubljana of
Slovenia.

The second legs are next Tuesday with any

necessary deciders two days after foaL

In basketball-crazed Greece 57,000 people

are potentially set to see champions
Panathinaikos in three possible games against

old rivals Olympiakos.

The form-book says Panafoinaikos who
came through EuroLeague qualifying with

the best record of the lot (13-3) from 16

games, while Olympiakos (9-7) suffered sev-

eral surprising reverses.

There was another setback for Olympiakos
when they lost in the first knock-out round at

home to Partizan .Belgrade two weeks ago
and had to return to foe Yugoslav capital to

clinch the tie 2-1.

By contra* , Panafoinaikos booked their

quarter-final 4ace 2-0 after a highly impres-

sive 70-55 win in Ranee over former cham-

pions Limoges.

As ever, security is a major concern and

7,000 police officers will be on duty for

games which many Greeks see as the true

European diampionship.

Spanish fans beg to differ and trust that

Barcelona (8-8), after disappointing on sever-

al occasions in the EuroLeague, have finally

recovered the form which took them to last

year's final against Panathinaikos which the

Greeks wen amid much drama ami contro-

versy.

Barcelona’s opponents on Thursday, Team
System Bologna (12-4) are seeking their best

international result

“It's the mother of all matches. Getting

through this round would be a historic result,"

said the Italian team's spokesman Fabrizio

Pungent
"Its a very tricky match, we’re playing

against a great team but we're sure we can do
well,” said coach Valerio BianchinL

Serbian playmaker Alexander Djordjevic,

(me of the Barcelona danger-men, is more
familiar to the Bolognese than most oppo-

nents since he used to play for Team System.

Stefanel Milan (11-5) should not underesti-

mate Ljubljana (10-6) who edged into the last

eight with a battling one-point victory over

Qbona Zagreb.

Stefanel go into their match with three

straight defeats behind them - one in the

Italian Cup semifinal to Cantu and two, one of

them at home, in the domestic championship.

The most difficult period for the team is

ending, we have fewer fixtures and we’re get-

ting our energy back," said coach Franco

Marcel letti.

"We will have to be committed against a

team that maybe lacks great individual talents

but that plays a very efficient and physical

basketball."

Efes Pilsen (12-4) performed well at the

qualifying stage and may just outlast

Villeuibanne (1 2-4) in the other tie.

The Turkish club will again look to their

Macedonian star and key" playmaker, Petar

Naumovski.

Ice-cold under pressure, Naumovski has

been the driving force behind Efes’

EuroLeague assault, topping the score sheet

in nearly every match.

Although weak in their back-court defence,

Efes hope that the home advantage and a
fuDy-fxt team will see them through to foe

Final Four, in Rome on April 22-24.

Roy posts 37th career shutout
as Avalanche crack 100 points
HARTFORD, Conn. (Reuter) -

Patrick Roy faced 46 shots and
stopped them all as foe Colorado
Avalanche blanked the Hartford
Whalers 4-0 Tuesday to become the
first team in the National Hockey
League to crack 100 points.

Peter Forsberg and Valeri
Kamensky each notched goal num-
ber 23 as Colorado improved to 46-
19-9 for a league-leading 101
points.

Roy picked up his league-best
36fo victory with his 37th career
shutout His seven shutouts this sea-

son tied him with Phoenix's Nikolai
Khabibulin for the league lead. --

Roy was especially sharp in foe
first period when he was tested 23}
times, while the Avalanche scored*
twice on just eight shots on goaL 'V:

“They came out and played wife a
great deal of urgency," Colorado

.

coach Marc Crwaford said,'of.'
Hartford's first-period effort -

The Whalers outshot Colorado 46-

'

28, but lost their sixth straight game: •

Ttosday’!1 games: Colorado X, Hartford

®

l

..Philadelphia 4, New Jamp:*'-.
Washington 3. St Loms 2; Thinpa BnjrsL
Ottawa 0; Calgary 3, Anabehn 2.

FIFA widens Bosman transfer
rules to cover non-Euroneans

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS EFRAT PROPERTIES; SINGLE & 2 tam-

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 126.70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional wont NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292.50 lor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50

General
ily homes, cottages & apartments. GER-
RY FARKAS. TeL 00-003-3247.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the city Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.vjtelepnone, quality
furnished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,
600 m. + cottage 300 m. luxurious, swim-
ming pool. Tel. 02-537-6777, 02-563-
6814.

STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs, Dve-in, tor 2 fa-
milies in Tel Aviv, S800 + bonus. Tel.
03-620-1195, 052-452002.

INVESTMENT

lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 40.95.word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99.45.
New Rales are valid until May 31
1997.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
IbL 02-5611745, Rax: 02-561-8541.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2.3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (na
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANh Tel.
02-661-2424.

*50,000 FOR PARTNERSHIP in hottest
business In Tel Aviv, building apart-
ments on root-tops. Tel. 03
03-602-2478. 052-

FOR NICE FAkttLY, au pair, good condi-
tions, high salary. TeL 03-537-1036.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

MISC.
DANISH, FINNISH & Korean-speakera
wanted tor permanent job in Ramat Gan.
High salary. Can Eran. TeL 03-575-8255.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

OFFICE STAFF Jerusalem

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Te! Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubfleatfon; far Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tei Avtv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

1
DWELLINGS^

m|||| | SALES/RENTALS

RENTALS
RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, superb pent-
house, rent/sale, suitable for couple.
YAEL REALTOR. Maldan. Tel. 03-642-

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
6253.

Immediate. (No commission). DlviROLU U DWELLINGS 1

SIANI. Tel 02-5612424. Sharon Area

DARCHE NOAM SEEKS full-time ad-
ministrative assistant with excellent secre-
tarial and organizational skills. Person-
able and computer aerate. Spoken He-
brew. Fax resume toe 02-652

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

buying, selling, leasing, trading.
Tei. 02-6523735, 053540977?

SELLING? "INSTANTCASH" BUYING?
Bargains, huge inventory, American in-
tegnty. Bennett Tal. 02-993-1493. 050-
31 6715.

SALES
SALES

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest (amities, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Can Hih
ma, Tel. (03) 965-9937.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater 3.5. green, 2nd floor. S245.000-
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), TeL 02-625-
1161.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, air conditioning, central vacuum.
TeL 050-231-725, 06-636-3261.

FORGET THE RESTII! We are the best !l

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest live-in Jobs phone Au
Pair IntemaiiOnaL Tal. 03-619-0423.

Drive i

Carefully

ZURICH (AP) - FIFA amended
its rules yesterday to allow players of
all nationalities to move on free
transfers under the Bosman regula-
tions so long as they play in
European Union nations.

That means stars such as Brazil's
Ronaldo, George Weah of Liberia
and Colombia's Faustino AspriUa
come into line with players boro in
HU countries. Once they are exit of
contract, the clubs they move to no
longer have to pay a transfer fee.
FIFA said in a statement that play-

ers of all nationalities within theEU
now will be treated foe same way. :
"~A compensation fee no longer be

paid between chibs in EU countries
if foe relevant player’s contract has
expired, irrespective of foe player’s
nationality," FIFA said.
The orgina] rule came into exis-

tence 15 months ago after Belgian
so^CCT player Jean-Marc Bosnian
successfully gained a court ruling
agamst his club, FC Liege, that it

should not receive a transfer fee
because his contract had ended.

It was a ruling that caused may-
hem in transfer dealing in Europe
where clubs had always had the

::

i H:

r

power to demand huge transfiifee&U

*
But it only applied to playersbomiu^

;

the 15 EU countries as .well as foei:

'

three affiliated nationsi lcelandi -

Noway and Liechtenstein. .
• -• ->

Now it has been widened to cover

’

players,who are not fromEU coun^ al-

ines.
.

L-

Ronaldo has a I6iig:coforact - •

Barcelona although thcreis specuIaP V: 1

tion that it may he bought oat;
AspriUa has two mare seasons togo

c
with England’s' Newcastle - ;,and
Weah 's contract withAC Milan rrms

.

through June 1999sofoey are alobg- ;•

way off from a Bosman-style transr
fer. J

7
:

But Nigerian star NwinkwoKana
t

proved from Ajax . Amsterdam', to :
•

Inter Milan for a S2 traTli<^^tiahfflEerT
fee last summer when- be wasoutof :
«»tract Under the amended rate*
Ajax wouldn't have received a cart.'-,

A new ruling will, not affect pfcty* -

ers moving to or from countriesckit-
ade the EU bloc.
Clubs within die EU 'who hire’

players' from, for.example»Rusaan
or Romanian clubs,Win have, to pay-
transfer fees even - ff they aro bdUrf.
contract .
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CRITICS CHOICE

theater
Helen Kaye

1 Kingdom is back to present ano*-
, :“

;52££?r ^ ^-naS, oXn
:- 7o“'ne* about thegrcai Welsh
-" KScSk ***%^SSKsnewest

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

2
conducts the works of

Dmitn, m the current program of

Hc inducts the^gamber Symphony Op. 110a. the second

ft? sol“st Hachamov)
*"?» composed by bis

P^kofiev>s symphony
r'J2t!PUf!*BF* Dawn m Moscow River.
- ^Sjmnday, Monday, and April 2, 3, 5 in Ra’anana

r
t?>:

.
.

Jctusalem Contemporary Players, tinder

-J®.
,ha?®Jpf Rophe, perform works by

‘ I
?
usPin md Berio. Saturday (9) at

..c -ae- Ter-Aviv Museum and Sunday m at the

3
Jerusalem^Music Center.

. 3;
“n^Haife Symphony Orchestra presents a

• ..speciaDy sborteaied version of Mozart's beloved
- .The:Magic Flute for children of all ages

^ (Hebrew). Tomorrow (l l a.m.) and Monday (5)
attire Haifa Auditorium and Sunday (4) at the

'."*TV/Nbrih Theater in Kiryat Haim.

Michael Zoratz joins Amos Lavie in the
Family Channel’s ‘The Meter Is Running.*

(Yoni Hamenacheni)

with singer Jfenny Thmir, and a quartet on
drums, guitar, trombone and bass. The show is

called Blue Bag and it‘s at the Einav Cultural
Center in Tel Aviv tonight at 9:30.

POP
Helen Kaye

WORLD MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Welsh heartthnob singer Tom Jones will be
making local hearts go pitty-pac with a medley
of old favorites and new numbers from his lat-

est release, which is mostly the sound track
from Mars Attacks! On Saturday night at the
Cinerama Tel Aviv at 9 p.m.

Indian musician Shankar brings his own
... brand of world music to concerts at the Tel Aviv
• Performing Alts Center (tomorrow at 10 p.m.)

and Saturday (9) at Jerusalem’s Israel Museum.

TELEVISION

Elana Chipman

Helen Kaye

Eclectic jazz clarinetist Harold Rubin puts his

own texts to nrasic and videos in collaboration

The Meter Is Running (Family Channel
1 0:05) follows the adventures of a Tel Aviv taxi

driver, played by Amos Lavie. In this season of
eight episodes, Lavie meets an old army buddy
who then gets murdered. When the police give
up on the investigation, our hero decides to to
look into the mystery himself. His familiarity

with the southern Tel Aviv underworld lands
him into all sorts of trouble.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

. ACROSS
- 1 Gains honours (11)

.. 9 A person looking round
Ends these girls left out,

sadly (9)

10 7 some are given op. certain

occasions (5)

11 There’s many a shipwreck
caused by accident (6)

12 Jokey talkthat’s attractive

only to the young (8)

13 The mother bird will get

wet (6)

15 Party ' conservatives
straightened out (3,5)

18 Exceptionally neatly or

fussily? (8)

19 Good fellows left on board

(6)

21 An example of the
fashionable stand (8)

23 Have a hankering for a
penthouse? (4-2)

26 A figure initially thought
perfect (5)

27 Plainly embarrassed by a
planter—quite a dogi (3,6)

28 Having to tend mares
' possibly for show (11)

DOWN
1 Affected, that’s taken for

granted (7)

2 A supplementary note
about time sheets (5)

3 The look-out man appears

uncommonly green (9)

4 A piece read in a favourite

magazine (4)

5 Retraces different walks

(8 )

6 Desert as singular article

is being written up (5)

7 A tip coppecs are not at all

happy about (7)

8 Means of ensuring the
desired expansion (8)

14 Government official a
collier set about first (8)

16 Show there’s point in the

right 7 (9)

17A help to a musician with
pluck (8 )

18 Work in mid-airan view (7)

20 The firm in a rush to get a
cat (7)

22 A deviant had and suffered

for it (5)

24 The woman getting up at

ten (5)

25 Scandinavian got of

love-na Mg noise (4)

SOLUTIONS
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in 3 s
00030 003000(300
0 0 0 H
ganaman EQaaaaaaaaQsaaaa QaanmDUQQoaaoaan
0D0QHS0 0D3B3DO
Yerterday’a Quick Solution

ACBOSSEl8ottw.4Unit.STmH.
t Siunoni, It Ebonite, U Beta. 12

See, 14 Oral U Bobo, IS ED. SI

Loan, S3 Adapted, 2S Granule, 28

boot, *7 Twee, 28 AtkuuL

DOWN: 1 Settee, 2 Tambour, 3

BUffbln 4 Lana, 5 Merge, STrieer.
7 Athum, IS Armament, 16 Satiate,

17 BDfht, IS Label, 20 Adain, 22

Afjeia,2«Bale.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7Male address (6)

8 Maker nr deviser

(6)

10 Promote (7)

11 MaiuervBi]£(5)

12 CicatriceM)

13PrediIedioa(5)

17 Bizarre (5)

l8Unac£ainpanied -

song (4)

22 Film award(5)

23 Accede (7)

24 Refused to obey (6)

25 Niche inwall (6)

DOWN
1 Boundless (7)

2 Africanspear (7)

8 Commenced (5)

4 Conciseness of

expression (7)

5 Nimble (5)

8 Condition (5)

9Degeneration (9)

14 Group offour (7)

15Uberty(7)

16 Contended (7)

19 Disorderly (5)

20 Mock (5)

21 Funeral bell (5)

TV
CHANNEL!

8:30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic

6:45 Exemso Time
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL
TV

8:00 Famfly Ties

8:45 Medicine
Demystified
9:00 Arithmetic

K2S Reading
9:45 Programs lor

the very young
10:15 Astronomy
10:30 Literature
11:00 Mathematics
11:10 French
11:30 Biology

1230 Art
13:00 In the Heat at

the Night
14:00 Surprise Train
14:20 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
f4.*35Babarthe
Elephant
15:00 Auloto

CHANNEL 1

15^0 Motormice
bom Mars
15:55 Booty
16:00 Friends ol

Shosh
leas Bykor Grove
16:45 Eye on TV
1&55 Zap to Basel
18:59 A New Evening
17:34 Educating
Peter - documentary
about a boy with

Down's syndrome
18:10 Time (or

15:05 Cartoons
15:45 Curiosity Show
16:10 They Came
from Outer Space
17:00 NBA
Basketed
18:00 Out of This

World
1B&0 French pro-

grams
20:30 News head-
lines

2tk3S Parenthood
21:00 Cinema,
Cinema. Cinema
21^0 The American
Chart Show
22:10 Kung Fu
23.*00News«
English

.23^5 Feature Nm

RflDDLE EAST TV

8:00 TV Shop
15:30 The 700 Club

I6rf» Gospel Ba
16^0 Corregidor

(1943) -- Love trian-

gle set m WWU 1755
'amity <

18:15 News In Engtish

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Meeting
19:00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
10J3O News Rash
1fc31 Whaddayasay
2tW)0 News
20:45 Charley Varrick

(1973) - a smaB-time
bank robber is horri-

fied to (flscower that

his loot ts laundered
Mafia money, and the

mob wants it back.
Starring Walter
Matthau. Directed by
DonSlegeL
22:40 Backtrack -
Ehud Manor War-
views Dorm
Jamchee
23:30 News
00:00 Time for

Language

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Toda/S
Programs
&30 Sharkey and
George (rpt) •

7:00 Br^klast

18:40 Family
19:05 Saved by the
Bet
19:30 Larry Khg
20^0 Wodd News
Ibnight (Arabic)
21.-00 CNN News
21:30 To be
announced
00.-30 The 700 CM)
1:00 Quantum
Shopping

CABLE
rrv3(33)

18:15 The TNrat of

Vbars
17:30 Prom Day to

Day
18:10 Amores
19riJ0 News m Arabic
19:30 Documentary
Hi Russian
20:00 News
20:45 TeleKassel
21:15 A vfflage Affair

-adaptation of

Joanna Troflope

novel about a secret

love affair (100 mats.)

22*5 Neon Rider
23:45 International

Cultural Magazine

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 AH Together
Now
ifcOO Tales of Lite

17:30 WfkCte in

Russia
18:00 Destinos
Ift^O Art Wodshop
19K)0 World War I

-

CBS documentary
19.-30 Vk 5 Vis

20:00 A New Evening
2030 FamBy Afcum
21.-00 Star Trek:

Menahem Tafcni.

21:15 The Commish
22:05 The Meter is

Running -second
season of the adven-
tures of a Tei Aviv

taxi driver trying to

make a bring.

Starring Amos Lavia.

22:30 Love Story
with Yossi Siyas

23:00 Friends dpi)

23:25 ER (rpt)

00:15 ENG
Newsroom
1,-05 Bamaby Jones
2=00 The Pomtman
2^5 Under Suspicion

3:35 The Great

Defender

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 BttassesS’En
Vom En Guerre
french, 1971) -the
French comic
Chariot* group go
AWOL
13.-00 Capfoe Heart

(1947) - WWII POW
drama (96 mins.)
14^35 Special report

on Roc* Creatures
15:00 Victim of

Innocence (1990)

ft*)
16:35 Broken Udaby
(1994) - a woman
goes off to Europe to

research a cflenrs

'and
tin

an international crime
allair. With Me)
Harris. (87 mins.)

18:05 The Haunting
of Lisa (1995) -con-
sequences of muider
In a small town
19*0 Family of Cops

) - with Charles
(rpt)

21:10 Spedal report

on the Star Wars H-

2?00 Cold Sweat
(1993) - a retired hit

man returns tor one
I mins.)

1 Bitter Harvest

(1993) - thriller star-

1
Baldwin

EW
mm -f,-- _2 3 ' 4 -v-

m 6

1&30 Newsflash

Whsddayas Ramify of

Cream

1ay Cops
CWCftitiie |2xm News News Sunset

Beach Animaniacs Panda 1

28:30 ZeftuZWi Married writii I
Charley Jaffa Children

ii

21rf»

Varrick Portraits Rosaanne

Worlds 1
The Special TV 101 Apart ^

2li»
Dansmon

Commish report on
the Star

Wars trilogy
Portrait of 1
toe Wld

22:00 The Meter is

Running

Cold Sweat Quartet
The Mystery 1
of Dr.

Martinu 9

22^8
Backtrack

Low Story

with Yossi

Syas
I

2&00 Friends Ariana

British artist and his

wife. With isabeie
Actiani, Alan Bates
and Maocie Smith.

Irl5 Scam (1992) (ipQ

3ri)0 Black Scorpion

(1995) (rpt)

CHILDREN (8)

8^)0 Cartoons
9riX) Afice Hi

Wonderland (TpO

9^0 The Center of

Things
9:45 Pink Panther
Show
10:00 The Center of

9:00 Meetings
10:00 Pablo
11:00 TalkingAbout It

- with Danny Roup
12:00 The GH Next
Door
12:30 Truth or Dare
13:00 HfflSkfe

13:30 Open Cards
14:00 Just Us
14:30 Tic Tac
15:00 The Best
IsraeG Video Cflps

18:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17^0 News
Magazine with Rafi

Reshef
17:30 Open Cards
iBriX) Almost Perfect

18:30 Hudson Sheet
19:00 Padre Blue
20:00 News
2Qt30 ZehuZeh- five

21^5 Dan ShBon Live

23:20 Exposure
00:00 News
00:05 Ticket for T%vo
00-^0 From the
Concert Had
1:00 On the Edge of

the Shell

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

15:00 Holy Koran

21:45 PopSonK
22ri» Seventy Faces
22:30 Equinox
23^0 The Cairo Geraza

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 Good Everting

with Guy Pines (rpt)

73M Love Story with

Yossi Siyas (rpt)

8:00 Dafias (rpt)

9:00 One LBa to Uve
(rpf)

IMS The Young and
the Restiess (rpt)

10^0 Days of Our
Lives (g
11:15

;

12:00 Bamaby.
12^5 The Streets of
San Francisco
13:35 Duet
14:00 Dallas

14£0 Days of Our
Lives

15*5 The Nanny
16:00 Hercules
16:45 Zbigara
17*0 LapMtartimer

18:00 Local
Broadcast
18*0 One life to

Live

19:15 The Young and
the Restless
20:00 Sunset Beach
20:50 Jaffa Portraits

-second series of

the humorous drama
about the seamy ade
of BO in Jaffa. Based
on (he books by

lOaOMnor, Minor (rp0

11:05 Welcome,
Freshmen (rot)

11*5 Cream with

MichalYanai
12*0 Twisted Tales

of Fefix

12:30 Hugo
13:00 Mitite Befieve
Closet
13:10 Hallo, Spenoer
13:35 Return of the

Three Musketeers
14:05 Dennisthe
Menace
14*0 ASce in

Wonderland
15:00The Center of

teory. l .

23*0 Sans Un Cri

(French. 1992)-
drama about cSstance

and pain in the rate'

tkmtfiip of a couple

(82 nuns.)

CHANNEL 8

8*0 Open UnKrerstty

- Universe, infinite

Porn; Street Animals;

Nerves; Earth
Revealed
12*0 A Century ol

Women, part 4 (rpt)

13*0 The New
Rasputin (rpt)

14*0 Open
Untvefssy (ipt)

16:00 ACerturyol
Women (rpt)

17*0 The New

TOT
University (rpt)

20*0 Chi Chi the

Panda -the story of

a panda in search of

a mate in the Cold
War in the 1960s
21*0 WOrids Apart.

9-TheNfe
the Falls

21*0 Portrait of the
Wild, part 4
22*0 The Mystery of

Dr. Martinu -a por-

baff of the Czech
composer by Ken
Russell

23*0 Ariarta - an

22:00 Dateline

23:00 Inside PGA
Tour
23*0 Gffletla Wbrid
Sport
00*0 The Tonight'
Show with Jay Leno
1*0 Late Night with

Conan CTBrien

2:00 Later
2*0 NBC News with

Tom Brokaw
3*0 The Tonight

Showwflh Jay Leno

STAR PLUS

6*0 Aerobics Cte Style

7*0 Master Chefs of

Florida

7*0 ETV
8:00 Kate and Alfie

8*0 Oprah Winfrey

9*0 Picket Fences
10*0 Santa Barbara
11:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

12*0 Hindi shows
13*0 Land of the

Giants
14*0 Black Beauty
15*0 Kate and ADre

15*0 Master Chefs

of Florida

Tour from France
17:00 Tennis: ATP
Tour. USA
19*0 Olympic
Magazine
19:30 Soccer World
Cup qualifying game
(rpt)

20*0 Touring Cars
21*0 Sumo
22*0 Tennis: ATP
Tour. US
00*0 Darts:
European Grand Prix,

Germany (rpt)

1:00 Basketball: Euro

11:30 Showbiz Today
12:30 CNN
Newsroom
13*0 Wbrid Report

14:30 American
Edition
14:45 Q & A (ipt)

15*0 Asian News
15:30 world Sport

Things
15:15 P15slS Pink Panther
Show
1Sc50 Clarissa Explains

16:15 The Center of

Things
18*5 Saved Bythe
Bed
17*5 Utffe University

17:30 Shesh-Tus
18:00 Hugo
18*0 BSnky Bil

19*0 Simba the Uon
King
19*0 Cream with

MichalYanai
20:10 Animaniacs
20:25 Married with

Chadren
20-30 Rosaanne
21:15 TV 101

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22*0 Quartet (1981)

-a woman whose
husband is h lafl

becomes involved In

a love triangle with a

1
performed by

the Czech
Philharmonic

00*0 Thai
concert cantata 1 _

Martinu based orC.
Czech folk songs
1:00 Open University

(rpt)

SUPER CHANNEL

6*0 TaJJan'Jazz
8:30 The Ticket

7*0 Great Houses of

the Wbrid (ipt)

7*0 VIP
8*0 The Ticket (rpt)

8*0 NBC Nightly

News with Tom
Brokaw
9*0 Today
11:00 European
Squawk Box~ stocks
12*0 European
Money Wheel
16*0 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
18*0 Art and
Practice ol Gardening
18*0 Interiors by

19*0 MSNBC -The
Site

20*0 National
Geographic
Television

21:00 The Ticket

21*0 VIP

MOVIES

l9*OBaywatch
20*0 The Bold and
the Beautiful

21*0 Santa Barbara
22*0 Star News
22*0 Space: Above
and Beyond
23*0 Inspector Morse
1*0 Oprah Winfrey
2*0 Bamaby Jones

CHANNEL 5

6*0 Bodes in

Motion

16*0 Bodies in

Motion
16*0 Wxpen's
BaskatbalT- semifinals

18*0 European
Champions’ League
Soccer
19:30 NCAA
Basketball
20*0 National

Basketbal-
Jerusatemvs.Maccabi
TeiAviv-Eve
23:30 South
American Soocer

.

00*0 NCAA
Baskstbafl

EUROSPORT

10*0 Motors (rpt)

11:30 Beach Soccer,
Brazil

12*0 Modem
Pentathlon, Work)
Cup, Australia and
Mexico
14*0 Soccer World
Cup Legends
15*0 Cross-country
SkSng, Norway
15:30 Snowboard:
ISF Bontereross Tour,

USA
16*0 Mountain Bike:

2*0 Slam Magazine
3*0 Motoreross: Kick

Magazine

PRIME SPORTS

6*0 NCAA
Basketball
7*0 Watersports
Worid
9*0 Tennis: ATP
Tour -finals
10:00 Asia Sport
Show
10*0 Spanish .

League soccer
11*0 Rugby Week
13*0 Trans WOrid
Sport
14*0WWF Raw
15*0 NCAA
Basketball
18*0 Trans Wbrid
Sport
19*0 Rugby. Worid
Cup Seven
20:00 Golf. US PGA
21*0 Rugby: Wbrid
review
23*0WWF Raw
00:30 Trans Wbrid
Sport
1:30 Winter Sport

2:00 Golf: US PGA

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
7:05 Pandora’s Box
11*5 Linder the Sun

12:30 Holiday (rpt)

15*5 Horizon (rpt)

16:15 Worid
Business Report
16:30 Asia-Pacfnc
Newshour
17*0 Top Gear
18*5 Pandora's

19*0 FBm *97 (rpt)

20*0 The Clothes
Show
21*0 The Wbrid Today
23*5 Assignment (rpt)

23:50 Earth Report (rpt)

00*0 Tomorrow’s
Wbrid
1:00 Worid News &
Business Report

H CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
6*0 Snowbiz Today
7*0 World Report
8*0 Insight (rpt)

9:30 Moneyflne (rpt)

10*0 World Sport

16:00 Asian News
16:30 Business Asia

17*0 Larry King LNe

Wbrid Sport

i1)*0 Science and

Khan
21:45 American
Edition

22:00 Wbrid
Business Today
23*0 Larry fwg Live

00:00 European News
00*0 Insight

1*0 Worid Business
Tr

1*0
2:00 Workt View
3:30 Moneyfine

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6*6 Morning Concert
9:05Handec
Cantata; Dvorak:

Quartet 11F
“American’ (Kocian);

Beerthcwen: Septet op
20;Schumann: Piano

concerto in A; Fauna:

Requiem
12:00 Noon with

Gideon Hod - tentiF

iar music and quiz
14:08 Encore
15*0 Voice of Musfc

16:^^aibara
Stttter Duet Soto
and Trio; Mozart
String quartet in B flat

K589;BeethovBn:
Sonata in D for piano
and cello op 102/2;
Martinu: String quar-
tet no2[l 9251
fStamitz Qt); Britten:

Five French folk

1 arr for voice;

tiev: Sonata for

cello and piano op
119 [19491
18*0 New CDs

-

Moszkowski: 3
Concert Etudes op
24, 3 pieces op 42;
Wtenlawskfc Vofin
concerto no 1;

Mendelssohn: A
Midsummer Night's
Dream incidental

music
20:30 From the
RecorcSng Studio

-

Adam Trio. Haydn:
Trio no 1 in G; Met
Minds!: Trinity 93 for

piano trio; Mozart
Trio in C K548
23*0 The Art of the
Song

JERUSALEM
CfNQMATHEQUE Strictly Balbooni 5*
Jerusalem On F9m 730* Student Fta»
9 * The Getaway 9:45 GLG. GIL
Jemsatem Mai (Mans) » 8788448 Fierce

Creatures 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 * Mare Attacks!

AM, 7:15, 9:45 * Lost Highway 7:1 5, 1 0 *
(Hbbraw Oakxfi AM * Star Trek:

First Contact •The Ghost and the

Darkness 4:45, 7:15, 9-45 * Kolya 4:45.

7:15, 9:45 * Sleepers 7:15. 10 *
Dregonheeri 430 * Kazam 4^5, 7:15,

OmnRAELMUSEUM Secrete and
Lies 9 Portrait ot a Lady B RAV CHEN
1-7 » 6792799 Credtt Card Fteservations
» 6794477 Rav-Mecher Building, 19
hblonwnSL'te|pic4EtfHyoneSaysrLova
Ybu 5, 7aa 9:45* Star ware 5, 7rt5, 9:45

* Romeo and Juliet 5, 7:15, 9:45 * Jerry

Maguire 430, 7:15. 9M * Ransom 5,

715, 9:45 * Peopte vs Lfirry Flmt 4^5.
7:1 5, 9:45 * Scream 5, 730, 9:45 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew dfr-

JmJHomeward Bound Mffigh School
HbiMUfflda 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 * Michael
tittH 4M, 7:15, 10 * Baba (Hebrew ofe-

fofl) •Star Ttek: First Contact &4S. 7:45,

10* Tratnapooinfl 12:15am
TEL AVIv
DtZENGOFF * 5101370 Jane

EyrettKofya 1l am, V3. 5, 7^10 *
Beyond the

_ I Evita530, 7:45, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4
* 5226228 Hod Passage. 101 DrangoffSt

Fierce creatures 5, 730, 10 * Lost

Htahway 7rl5, 10 *DrMonheat5 *ltere

Attack^5,730, 10* The Ghost andlhe
Darkness 5. 730. 10 * Star Trek: Fb*
Contact*Kazan 11 :45 ara. 2. 4:45, 8, 10
* Secrets and Lies 11 am, 130, 4:15, 7,

9:45 *Ths Prisoner ot the Mountains 1, 3,

530. 8. 10 * Beautiful Tlting 11:15 am,
1:15, 5:15, 730,930 TlraB&attingajg

* La ceremonte 11 ajn.G.G. re’ER
Mats Attacks! 5. 730. 10 * Lost

HJghwayWWichaeJCoKns43a 7:16.10*

Fierce Creatures •Kazan 5, 730, 10
RA^CHBti * 5282288 Star Ware 230, 5.

7:15, 9:45* RomeoandJiritet

Day 230. 5. 730, 9-A5 * Jeny Magutre

215. 4:45. 7:15, 9^45 * Ransom 230, 5,

7:15. 5rA5 * Scream 230, 5. 730, 9:45

RAVOR 1-5 *5102674 TWo Days In The
and Jufiet«The OucStie

*8551467 The Ghost and the Darkness
4:45. 7:15, 9M * Mars AKadcaMStsr
Tlrelc First Comatc 4^5, 7:15, 9:45 *
Kazamflntce Creatures 4x15. 7:15. 9:45
* Baba (Hebrew dialog) * Kazam 11 am,
430. 7, 930 * Star Trek; First

ContactWDragonheartll a-ia,430RAV-
GAT 1-2 v 8874311 Star Wars 430. 7,

930 * Jerry Maguire 4:15, 7, 830 RAV-
MOR 1-7* 841^8 Scream 4:45, 7, 930
* Romeo and Juliet 430, 7, 930 * Star

Wars 43Q, 7, 930 * Jerry Maguire *.15, 7,

930 * People vs Lany Flint 430, 7, 930
* Everyone Says I Love You 4:45, 7, 9:15
*The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew
deJoal WHigh Schoo. HigMMatllda 43a
7^9^ * Homeward Bound B 43a 7. 9:15
* Romeo and JiAet43a 7, 9:15 * People
«Lar^ FfynJ 430, 7. 930

RAV CHEN *6424047
Star Wtes 7, 930 * Romeo and JuHet 7,

930 * Jerry Maguire 7. 930
ARAD
STAR =9950904 Star Trek: First Contact

7. 930 * Scream 930 * The Ghost and
the Darkness 7. £30 * Kazam 7, 930
ARIEL
The Ghost and the Darkness 9

ASHDOO
G.a GIL *8647202
DnwontiearreKazam 5, 730, 10 * Star

Ttek: First ContacMThe Ghost and the

Darkness 5. 73a TO * Steepen 7, 9a5 *
Bbbe fttebraw ctefcg) 5
G.G.OR1 1-3*711223
Kama SutraBTlgrco CreaturesThe Nutty

Professo 5, 730, 10 RAV CHEN
*8661120 Star Wans 5, 7:15. 9:46 *

* Star Trek: First Contact 445 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 *6235278 Star Wars 445,
7:15, 945 * People va Lany FfynWJerry

1 430, 7:15, 9:45 Seteara 5, 7*a

Kazamtefitar Trek: Hat Contact 5. 730.
ID* Steeper* 730 TEL AVIV MUSEUtf
UtiteSistor 5,8, 10

CINEMA CAFEAMAM * 8325755
Secrete and Lias 7, 930 * Breaking the

waves 8:45, 930 GLOBEOTY

Scream 5, 730. 9:45 * One Fine Day 5,

73a 945 * Jerry Maguire 430. 7:15, 9:45

* Romeo and JiMtet 5, 7;t5, 9:45 *
Ransom 5,7:15, 9:45

ASHKELbN
G.G. GIL* 729977 Ffertte CfeaturestThB
Ghost and the DarknassBMars Attacks!

5. 730, 10 * Kazam 5, 73a 10 * Kama
Sutra 5, 730, JO * Mara AttadmiSBabe
(Hebrew dates) •Dragonheart + The
Niflty Professor 5. 730, 9:45* Star Wars
5, 7:15, 8:45 * Breeding the Waves 7, 9:45

* Jef^rfcte^ilre 430. 7:15, 9:45

RAVCHEN Ransom AM, 7:15. 81:45 *
Jerry Maguire 430. 7:15, 945* One Fine

Day 5, 73079:45 * Star Ware 5, 7:15, 9:45

* Scream 5, 730, 9:45 * Romeo end
Jttitet 5, 7rt5, 9^5 Fierce Creatures 5,

7^ft45*Star Trelc FirstContact 5

GLG. GIL *6440771 Kama Sutraorthe
Ghost and the DarionesstOne Fite Day
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Eraser 4:45, 7:15. 10
G.G. OR! *6103111 Flare* Creatures
•Kazam 4:46, 7:15, 9^5 * Mara Attacks!

4:45. 7.-15, %45 * Secrets and Lias 7, 9^5

HADERA
LEV Star Wars 4:45. 7; 15, 9:45 * Jerry
Maguire 4X5, 7:15, 10 * Shine 5, 730, 10
* Sacrets and Lies 4W5, 7:15, 10
HERZUYA
COLONY
amwo
HOLIDAY
STAR * 589068 Jeny MagiMre 73a 10 *
Mars Attacks! 10 *SterwteS 73a 10*
Kazam 730
KARMIEL
CJNEMA Jerry Maguire 0:45, 930 * Star
wars 7, 930 * One Fine Day 7, 9:30
KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Fierce Creatores 5,

730, 10 * Kazam 5, 730 * Mm
AttecftsMSter Ware 5. 730. 10 * Shine
43a 7:15. 10 * Breaking the Waves 9:45

* Madlda 5 * Jerry Maguire 430, 7rt5. 10
* Secrets and Lias 10
KIRYAT B1AUK
G.G. GIL 1-10 Ransom«Shine 7^15, 9:45
* Fierce Creatureswstar Trek: Fierce

CrooturosttMara Attacks! 7:15, 9:45 *
Romeo and JtdtoWKazam •Kolya 7:15,

9^5 * One Rne DayfGecrets and Lies
7:15,9:45 .

SdETATSHMONA
aa GIL Star Ware 430, 7, 930 Jerry

'
1 43a 7, 930 * Fierce Creatures

yP, 030

STAR Scream 730, 10 Star Trek: First

Contact 730, 10
NAHARIYA
HEJCHAL HATARBUT Sleepers 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.GGIL
Kama SutrMlLost HfolnrayASenasm
430, 7. 930 * Star Ware 430, 7, 930 *
Fierce Creatures 43a 7, 930 * Kazam

\7,
ggHKJefTy Maguire43a 7, 930

G.G. GIL 1-4* 404729 Fierce Creatures

5, 73a 10 *Secretsand Lies 7:15, 10 *
The Niffy Professor 5 + Kazam 5, 730,
10* BreaWng the Waves 6S45, 9:45

NETANYA
G.G. ©L 1-5* 628452 Fierce Creatures

5, 730, 10 * secrets and Lies 7:15, 10 +
Mars Attacks! Sr730, IQ+ Kazam 5, T.30.

10 * Shine 5, 73a 10 The Nutty
ProtessorteStar Tlrek:F&st Contact*Star
Trek: First Contact 5 * Dragonheart 5,

7:15, 9:45* Breaking the Waves 7, 9:45*
Jerry Maguire 430, 7:15, 9:45 * Romeo
and JuBet 5, 7:15, 9rt5

ORAWVA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 Jeny
6:45, 930 * Breaking the waves'

9:15 * l\ra Days In The Valley 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
GLG. GIL 1-4
EraserteThe Ghost and die Darkness
•Lost Highway 5, 73a 10 * Ransom 5.
730.10
PETAH T1KVA
G.G. HECHAL
Kazam 5, 730. 10 * Breaking the Whins
6:45,9:45 G.G. RAM 1-3* 93408180m
Ptee DayfSorMn •People vs Larry Ffyn*

73a 10 S1RKIN Romeo and Jullenstar
Wars 5, 730, 10* Fierce CreeturesaMare
Attacks! 5, 73a 10* Shtoe 5, 73a 10*
Secrets and Ues 7:15, 10 * Dragonheart

RA’ANANA
PARK SHne 7:15. 10 * Star Wars 4:45,

7:15, 10 * People vs. Larry Ffym 4:45.
7:15. 10 * Jerry Magutre 4:45. 7:15, 10
Romeo & JuBet 4 <7:15, 10
RAMATGAN
RAVGAN 1-4 * 6T97J21 Star Mfers 5.

7:15, 045 Romeo and Juliets, 7:15, 9:45
* Paopte vs laire Rynt 43a 7:15. 9:45 *
Everyone Sse Says I Love You 5. 730,
9:45 * MaiBdaW lumeward Bound BThe
Htmchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew dte-

*wJ43a 7:15, 9:46 * Kazan 5, 730, 045
* Fierce Creatures 5. 73a 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV SHB£ 5, 730, 10
REHOVOT
CHEN Shine 73a 10* Secrets and Lies

7, 045 * Breaking the Waves 7. 9:45 *
Kazam 73a 9:45 RAVMOfr The
CmcfoteteScream 5, 730, 9*5 * Romeo
and JuHet 5, 730. 9:45. * Star Wars 5,

7:15, 9:45 * People vs Larry Ffynt 43a
7:15, 9A5* Jerry Maguire 430, 7:15, 9:45

GAL 1-6 « 9619689 RansomfeKama
Sutra 730, 10*Stoepers 7:15, 10 GIL 1-
3 Kazam 5, 730, 10 *Shtoe5,730, 10*
Fierce Creatures 5, 730, 10 * Babe
(Hebf&vcSakig) * Dragonheart 5, 730, 10
* Shine 5, 730, 10 *Rerce Creatures 5,
730. 10 * Breaking the Waves 630, 930
* Dragonheart 4:45 * The Nutty
Professor * Homeward Bound U 5, 7:15,

9:45 People vs Lary amt 4:45, 7:15.

9:45 * Jerry Maguire 43a 7:15, 9:45 *
Everyon Bse Says l Love You 5, 73a
9:46 * MaflUMHomeward Bound fi *
The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew
daJM) 730, 10 * One Fine Day 730 *
LoffTBahway 10* Jeny Maguire 7:15, 10

* Kazam 7:45, 10
YEHUD
RAV CHBI Star Wars 5, 7:15, 9:45 * Jerry

430, 7:15, 9:45 * Romeo and
1 5. 7:15, 9:45 * Scream 5, 73a 9:46

(Oione reservations: TelAviv 52S2244
Phone reservations; Haifa728878
Afl times are pjn. unless otherwise indi-

cated.



Earthquakes rock Israel, Lebanon
WEATHE

By DAVID ROPGE and news agendas

Two earthquakes rocked the northern and central
parts of the country yesterday, as well as parts of
Lebanon and Syria.

There were no casualties in Israel and no serious
damage was reported, although the tremors were felt

from the northern border to south ofTelAviv and as far
inland as Jerusalem.

There were some reports of damage in Lebanon,
where the two quakes were felt much more violendy.

'

The first tremor shook the region shortly before 7:30
a.m. and prompted a flood of calls to police and emer-
gency services, as well as the offices of the
Seismological Division of the National Infrastructure

Ministry’s Geophysical Institute.

Residents from Nahariya to the Galilee Panhandle
reported the quake had shaken buildings and rattled

furniture.

“My bed shook, the TV in front of die bed shot*. At
first, I didn't know what it was and then I realized it

was an earthquake - that’s when I really woke up,"
Shlomi Cohen, of Petah Tikva, told Army Radio.
A UN officer serving in Lebanon said: “Buildings

were shaken in Tyre and especially in Beirut, where
there were reports of property damage. Lamps were
swinging and objects fell from tables and bookshelves.
It was quite strong."

Debris which fell from some buildings damaged cars

parked on the streets of Beirut, a city of 1.2 million

people. About 50 structures sustained minordamage in

the suburbs of the Lebanese capital, police said.

Parents in their pajamas grabbed their children and
rushed from apartment buildings into the streets. Some
families in Beirut spent the morning in their cars for

fear of going back to their homes. Others headed east

to mountain regions away from coastal areas in antici-

pation of aftershocks.

“I was awakened by the shaking of my bed and tire

noise of breaking glass," said 45-year-old housewife
Majida Hajj in a southern Beirut suburb.

Carmen Barake, another housewife at Mansourieh, a
hilltop suburb east of Beirut, said: “The building

danced and swayed with us." She said objects in her
fifth-floor apartment were tossed off shelves and tables

ESS of d* Semico
said the first quake was centered off tire coast

Tripoli, and measured 5.6 on tire

“It was a moderate earthquake, not a major one,

"which happens from time to time in this region, so

W^C

^nd
SSS a strOTg aftershc^qcwcun^

minutes and was also felt as for south as thecent^ot

the country, again without causing mjmy or damage.

Hofstetter noted that Israel is part of an area feat is

susceptible to earthquakes, being near tire &yna-

Africa rift

PM to ministers:

Your jobs are safe

Ex-*

chie

R
By SARAH HOMG
and news agencies

Labor Party leader Shimon Peres waves as he leaves Bangkok’s Government House yesterday. Peres told an economic conference
that Jewish settlements In the territories are an obstacle to the peace process. (Reuter)

Plan for non-Orthodox
religious councils defeated
UATCOLUNS

A bill proposing the establishment of sepa-

rate religious councils to serve fee non-

Orthodox was defeated yesterday in a prelimi-

nary reading by a vote of 34 to 12.

The bill, submitted by MK Avi Yehezkel
(Labor) was intended to complement another

bill ofhis feat passed a preliminary reading two

months ago, which would allow only Orthodox
Jews to sit <xi fee current religious councils.

The idea behind the two bills was to allow

Jewish residents to choose which council best

suits their religious needs. “The Orthodox and

the Reform do not agree with one another and

there is no point in trying to force the Orthodox

to come to terms with the Reform stream [on

fee same council],** Yehezkel said.

He said the bills were an attempt to preserve

fee principles of equality and religious free-

dom, while not harming anybody's rights.

When his earlier bill passed preliminary

reading, Yehezkel suffered a barrage of criti-

cism from his party colleagues. “But not one

of them proposed a real solution to the prob-

lems of fee different streams of Judaism,"

Yehezkel said.

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu had to sooth a number
of ministers’ anxieties yesterday,

in an effort to refute a press report

that they are about to lose their

portfolios in order to facilitate

Labor's entry into fee coalition.

But a meeting wife Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai bad

to be postponed and will probably

only take place tomorrow, due to

the crowded schedules of both

Netanyahu and Mordechai, who is

reported to have taken the greatest

umbrage by the suggestion he may
lose his job.

According to a report in Yediot

Aharonoi Tuesday, Netanyahu and

Labor Party leader Shimon Peres

already have agreed feat

Mardechai's portfolio would go to

Labor’s Ehud Barak.

Both Netanyahu and Peres have

categorically denied agreeing to

fee establishment of a national

unity government and that they

already had mapped out fee port-

fob'o redistribution.

However, Peres expressed readi-

ness yesterday to form a new gov-

ernment if fee current coalition

fells over its failure to revive the

peace process with the

Palestinians.-

“If there is to be a new coali-

tion with new guiding lights, I

would do my best to support it

and perhaps be a part of it; Peres

said in a speech at a forum of 120
global business executives in

Bangkok. .

-•

Peres and Netanyahu’s denials

did not entirely still fee political

rumor null, a feet which forced

Netanyahu to make the rounds of
the ministers mentioned as likely

to lose their posts.

Netanyahu yesterday strove to

allay fee anxieties of Finance
Minister Dan Meridor, Health
Minister Yehoshua Matza,
Communications Minister Liroor

Livnat and Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi.

The finance portfolio reportedly

is to go to Peres. -

Meridor said, “If a national unity

government were a viable option,

then my portfolio would not be fee

obstacle which would prevent its

formation.’'

Livnat said, “The chances that

such a broad coalition with Labor

would ever become a reality are

quite low. Rather than speculate

about portfolios, the questions

which should be asked are what

the basis for creating such a gov-

ernment is, especially if we can

reach common ground on policy

guidelines.”

Matza said Netanyahu had told

him in their meeting that die talk

about “fee national unity govern-

ment being in the works is gibber-

ish. No such decision had been

taken and be said I can continue in

my office without any worry ” •
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Leah Rabim Yitzhak

saw Barak as successor

The late Yitzhak Rabin definitely saw Labor Party leadership-

candidateMK Ehud Barak as his successor, Leah Rabin aid yes-
;

terday, in remarks that angered the other leadership candidates. ..

Speaking on Israel Radio, Rabin insisted her late husband

Ehud Barak as his successor. Iffor any reasoa he had been,osabfe^
to continue in office, he would have seen Barak as his pobtiraj ^v'

heir. He saw him as a very promising person, and now thafheas
^

no longer here, I hope feat Barak will lead Labor to victary ni fee :

?

next elections." She added fee would do all she can to insme
Barak’s victory in die party leadership race. • A.f

Barak, not surprisingly, was pleased."! see myself
successor in everyaspect,”he said. T appreciate and
Leah, who was fee closest person to Yitzhak, and ought fo fcaqwt

better than all others what his opinions were.” . .

ButMK Yossi Beilin, also running for Labor’s top sJot,jiemmd-
ed Barak yesterday just “how furious Rabin was wife him,w&eo .

Barak - contrary to the Rabin line - voted against OsIo 2JRafrm .-

had fee harshest of words for Barak then and what he saidbirdly:^
supports the version we now bear from Leah Rabin.' '

.

"

“As a citizen, she is of course entitled to her opinion, batr :

Yitzhak Rabin's words can be interpreted otherwise.”
.

Another contestant for the Labor leadership, MK Ephraim
Sneh, said feat he “was always a follower of Yitzhak Rabin and ^
Rabin considered me a person who carries out his poticies.and-

.

follows in his footsteps. 1 seriously doubt if anyone today ‘can.'

.

speak in his name or on his behalf." Sarah Hom&

THE JERUSALEM
Netanyahu scoldsMKs on vote failures

i POST By L1AT COLLINS
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Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu called representatives

of the coalition into his Knesset

office yesterday to scold them after

they lost a series of plenum votes

on the preliminary reading of bills

the government opposes. Coalition

chairman Michael Eitan. who usu-

ally acts as the whip in charge of
mustering MKs to vote, was
absent

MK Ruby Rivlin (Likud) took

exception to fee parliamentary
equivalent of being called into tire

principal’s office, saying: “It’s like

a rabbi shouting at his community:
‘Why is there never a minyan
here?’ And they tell him: ‘Why are

you shouting at us? Shout ar fee

ones who aren’t here.’
”

Among the bills which passed

preliminary reading despite lack of
government support were:
• An amendment to the security

forces bin, which would allow a

soldier demobilized because of
poor health to continue to receive

free medical treatment The bfl],

presented by MK Ori Orr (Labor),

was passed by 31 votes.

• A bill proposed by MK Anat
Maor (Meretz) and MK Tamar
Gozansky (Labor) which would
give national insurance benefits for
women unable to work during
pregnancy passed by 31 votes.
• A bill increasing pensions for

employees who have worked at
least 10 years in fee public sector
and are above the age of 40.

An amendment to the Rezek
Law on billing phone calls accord-
ing to the exact length of time, pro-
posed by Silvan Shalom (Likud),
which passed by 21 votes.
Communications Minister Timor

Livnat and Agriculture - and
Environment Minister RafeedBitan
voted against. '. .

.

* A coalition bill concerning fee
rights of terminally ill Chernobyl,

.

victims, proposed by coaUtioti -•

MKs Michael Nndelman and.Ymi
Stem (both Yisrael Ba’aliya), was -

defeated, but the same bill present-
ed by two Labor MKs - Sofia
Landver and Yossi Katz — passed. - •

Labor faction chairman Ra’anap
Cohen, clearly pleased -wife
events in the plenum said: “Witha
coalition like this, who needsaD
opposition?” '

Mv
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LAST
CALL FOR

HAND1CRAFTERS

Labor, Meretz file

no-confidence motions
over security situation

By UAT COLLINS

Tuesday, April Istj

1STRATION 6£X) - 630.1
630 - 800 pal 6

Beit Daniel, Bnei Daf Aviv.

NIS 30 AAC1 MEMBERS.'
NON-MEMBERS.

Tor information and prereges-

TRATTON. CONTACT THE AAC1 AT
(03)629-9799. Prepaid registra-
tion ACCEPTED UNTIL MARCH
30TH. NIS 5 SURCHARGE FOR AT
THE ODOR PAYMENTS.

The Jerusalem Post Pessah Handicrafts Fair

will take place on Wednesday, April 23, 1997, ??

at the Raanana Sports Center, next bo

Metro West High School.

If you create top quality handicrafts and

wish to book a stand at the fair, dyQ
please contact Bevertee Black, '

Director of The Jerusalem Post Funds,

TeL 02-537-6528.

£3%

All proceeds from the fair

will help Israel s needy
children, the elderly and

'

new immigrants. _

m

BBSjS&sSegA

Ethics & Politics will take a look at power in the Israeli political arena, and discuss

THE STANDARDS USED IN MOST DEMOCRACIES FOR DETERMINING ITS USE OR ABUSE. You WON'T
WANT TO MISS THIS MOST TIMELY DISCUSSION.

Both Labor and Meretz have
filed motions of no-confidence in'
the prime minister over the securi-
ty situation following last week’s
Tel Aviv cafe bombing. The
motions are expected to crane up
in the plenum on Monday.
Meretz faction chairman Haim

Oran explained the motion saying:
“The government of a country
whose citizens are scared to go out
and can’t sit in cafes has no right
to exist” Labor friction chairman
Ra’anan Cohen stressed the deteri-
oration in relations between fee
government and the Palestinian
Authority, which he said have
reached “crisis point” because of
fee government’s malfunctioning
He said fee prime minister is

causing the international isolation
of Israel while strengthening PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat in fee
eyes of fee world.
The Tel Aviv bombing was -dis-

cussed in the Knesset plenum yes-
terday. No ministerwas present to.
respond to the 10 motions to fee

agenda on the subject.
Moledet leader Rehavam Ze’evi

made a motion calling for Tzurif,
fee suicide bomber’s village, tobe
destroyed in response to fee fetid
attack in Tel Aviv. -

:

v

He also called on _fee gfrrdafij-.
ment to end the cooperation-wife -

fee Palestinian security .forces and ;

-

for an “all-out war onterror-and'
fee intifada.” He said Rachels
Tomb should be ' annexed to
Jerusalem to ensure fee safetyof -

fee Jews who visit it. - j-l'

- MK On Orr (Labor) anackedfee
prime minister for what he said
was revealing intelligence ihfor-
mation for political purposes In
open meetings wnb^fee ^sfc-He
called for greater cooperation
between Israeli . aqd Palestinian
security forces to THeVetftenor
attacks.

• - ~

.
MKMoshe Gafin jobuiigijn&Effl.
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Shabbai desecration feyrfefc
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